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old wooden ships into the great har
bor still big enough to hold the com
bined war fleets of the world, 
the hammers that built St. Paul’s 
of Yankee lumber should have been 
preserved ana hung in the vestry 
along with the Queen Anne plate.

Around the "Grand Parade” that 
made the uphill square about St. 
Paul’s the heroes and the plain peo
ple cf Halifax made a brave show 
back in the 18th century. The grand 
parade is over, but the hatchments 
remain. The once clanking streets 
where spurs and cavalry horses and 
drilling battalions and swa^etiag 
sailors held a sort of daily carnival 
are now much sobered down to the 
commonplace automobile and the de
livery waggon. Railway offices and 
hotel 'buses, newsboys and lumber
ing drays are doing their best to 
make the "Grand Parade” a part of 
crodem everyday Canada. But St. 
Paul's twice enlarged since 1759 
hangs on religiously to the romantic 
aide of life and history. It has been 
described as a London church of the 
18th century. It has at present a 
very sober hued congregation of Plain 
working folk, few of whom wear even 
top hats. But it has etuck as 
piously to what made St. Paul’s his- 

i toricnlly great as any of the cathe
drals of England that stabled Crom- 
well’s horses. It bas a perfect arch- ! 
aeological collection of relics. There 
are brass plates and memorial tab
lets, sculptures by Chantry and Gib
son; communion plate that came 
from her Majesty Queen Anne, to wit 
—two flagons, height, thirteen inches 
(Anne); one chalice, ten 
(George I.) and one alms basin 
(Anne) The visitors’ register con
tains hundreds of names of people . 
who have taken up somebody’s valu
able time showing them about and 
telling them the story.
REMINDER OF DAYS THAT WERE.

COLLEGE CLOSING EXERCISES- who has remained oh the farm and is
so heartily co-operating with his 
father in the development of one of. 
the best Guernsey breeds in • the Mar
itime Provinces, a good citizen and 
a live wire at all provincial agricul
tural meetings.

The Spruce Grove home under the 
careful management of mother and 
daughter is one of the most hospit
able homes that one could wish to

the Scotsburn creamery, the largest 
in the Province of NovaGuernseys in Prosperous Pic- 

tou County
j creamery 
I Scotia.

The farm consists of 112 acres, SO

And
c"X3 o. Acadia University and Affiliated Insti

tution
MONDAY „

Monday, May 25, 9 a. m., College 
Lawn—Physical Culture Drill—Stu
dent.- Ladies' College.

Monday, May 25. 10 a. m. Charles 
Fowcett Memorial Hall—Recital i>y 
Conservatory Students. (Senior).

Monday, May 25, 2 p. in., Beethoven- 
Hall—Exhibition of Work of House
hold Science Students Inspection of 
Household Science Rooms.

Monday, May 25, 3 p. m. Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—School of Ex
pression, Students Recital.

Monday, May 20, 8 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial—Concert by Raa 
dagger arid Sciapiro, assiseted by Mise 
Fydell and Miss Clavering.

TUESDAY
Tuesday, May, 2d, 9 a. ni.. Memorial 

Hall—Annual Meeting of Theological 
Union with lecture before Union by 
llev. C. W. Squires, R. H, Campbelltnu,
N. B. Subject:— Pragmatism and Re 
ligious Beliefs.

Tuesday, May 2<i, 9 to 10.30, Engin
eering Shops in the Science Hall open 
to visitors.

Tuesday, May 20, 10.30 a. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall -Concert by 
Randagger and Sciapiro. asaissted by 
Miss Fydell-and Miss Clavering.

Tuesday, May 20, 2.30 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall — Anniversary 
Exercises of the Academy.

Tuesday, May 20, 4.50 p. m„ Univer- } 
sity Library -Meeting of Senate.

Tuesday, May 20, 4.30 p. m., Athletic 
Grounds Baseball Game, Graduates vs 
Undergraduates.

Tuesday, May 20, 7.30 p. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary 
Exerciser of the Toadies’ College.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, May 27. 9 a. m., 1 niver- 

sity Tennis Courts—Finals of Interchtsa 
Tennis Tournament.

Wednesday, May 27, 10.30 a. m..
Drawing Room Ladies’ College— Busi
ness Meeting of the Alumnae Society.

Wednesday. May 27, 10.30 a. m. Me
morial Hall— Business Meeting of the 
Alumni Society.

Wednesday. Mty 27, 1.3<> p. in.. Din
ing Hall Ladies’ College —Alqmni and 
Alumnae Luncheon. Tickets may be 
obtained from Profs. Bigelow and Dec
ilitres, 75 cents each. No tickets will 
lie reserved for members after Tuesday . 
night.

Wednesday, May 27, 7 30 p. m-, 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall.—l Di
versity ( ’on vocation.

THURSDAY
Thursday,- May -28. 10 a. Univer

sity Library-c- Anneal Meeting of the 
Regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be 
f pen to visitors free of charge as follows:

Saturday, May 23, 2 to5 p. m. : Mon
day, May*25, 9 to 19 ». m.: Tuesday,
May 20. 3.30 to 5 p. ill. The work of 
the students for the year will be found 
in the studio rooms. - The studio of 
Prof. Hammond, R. C^A. containing 
some of his recent work will be open to 
visitors.

Return tickets at one way fare may 
be obtained at all stations on the I. K.
C., 1>. A. R„ and P. E. Island Railway. 
Visitors will please be sure to ask for a 
standard certificate w hen they purchase 
their tickets. A free return ticket will 
lie given them by the I. R. C. ticket 
agent ot Ijackville on the presentation 
of this certificate duly signed.

The visit of Iiandegger and Kc»apiro 
is naturally anticipated with eager 
terest. Both men are eminent aristists 
and those attending the coming exercises 
have undoubtedly a very rich treat in 
store for them.

H27I of which are cleared, the remainder 
being a wood lot. It is well watered 
by a neverfailing brook that tra
verses the pasture fields. The soil is 
a clay loam and the topography of

$Scotsburn,On Spruce Grove Farm,
The iSteading of Messrs. 
McKay & Son.

MONDAY, MAY 18.
8.00 p. m., College Hall—Violin and 

Elocution Recital by Miss Helen 
De Wolfe, Miss Margaret Manning, 
of the Seminary Graduating Class, 
Admission by invitation

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
8.00 p. m.. College Hall—Elocution and 

Vocal Recital by Laura Sleeves and 
Helena Laws, of the Seminary < Ira- 
duating Class. Admission by invi
tation

N. S. *i

V For Eighty-two 
Years

(From Maritime Farmer) the surface is such as to give very 
The editor of the Maritime Farmer j good natural drainage. • The rota- 

occasion to visit the historic tion hay, roots, grain hay Is fol- 
of Pictou, N. 8 , a few week* lowed on as much of the farm as Poa-

enter.
Mr. and Mrs McKay . have both 

passed the midday of th^l lives bnt 
their minds are clear an%tbeirs is a 
contented lot. On the 1 cKay pater
nal homeatead they hd » lived for 
many ’years, striking e* Mes ot the 
traits of character ufl 6*7, Integ
rity and InfefUigencaJ What they 
have accomplished iJ | JN accom
plished by others. Tl™ ‘îimger Mr. 
McK*y*s e«ample ma,,, ,ell be fol
lowed by young

had
town
ago and while there was pleased to gible. About five hundred bushels of 

acquaintances with several ot grain, mostly a mixture of oats and 
his classmates in good old , Pictou , barley, upwards of 2000 bushels Of 
Academy, eighteen or twenty years turnips and all the hay required to

feed their large herd of Guernsey» 
and four or five horses are grown on 
the farm. The policy of the Spruce 
GrtfPe l’arm is to teed everything 

sad dispose of it

we have been serving the public. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for cere in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record shenld appeal to yen. Our 

are exceptionally well 
Surplus 
by our 

Reserves, 
tare been

renew

ago.
Pictou Academy ie not the only 

famous institution in the county of 
Pictou. The county is a veritable 
Hive of industry with its wealth ot. grt 
agricultural. , mineral.

protected by our strong
ïïSuSHr,
Our Annual Statements b

SATURDAY, MAY 23.
8.00 p. m.. College Hall Students Con 

cert. Miss Evelyn Starr, Violinist., 
Acadia Orchestral C lub (

SUNDAY, MAY 24.
.11 00 a. to., College Hull Baccalaureate 

Sermon by Rev. Skailer Mathews, 
I). I)., Dean of the Divini’y Faculty 
of the UDiversity of Chicago 

7.00 p. m., College Hall- -Service under 
the auspices of the College Y. M. 
C- A. with address by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, D. 1).. ’91, Editor of the 
Maritime Baptist St. John. N. B.

on the f 
and i la the finished product.

it

per-I r. McKay bare been • !.V ) aban- 
fof that*donlng of the N Be

of the
drawer of water ia^SgHKjH 
Like him the advanfm| 
good at home are wfihin vnl 
if you grasp them.

Old St. Paul’» Halifax

and
if land.

»ing their they apply therapidly une amount of intel- 
to their work as have the

so igplants -and the consequent Ihcreaae
in the employment of skilled labor proprietors of Spruce Grove Farm, 
has created a demand for the pro- Messrs. McKay purchased their first 
ducts of farm, forest and seas and pure bred Guernsey no longer than 
thus established for these products, ; ten years ago from Glen View Farm, 
within the county a home market Sussex, N. B. At the time of our 
that is difficult to equal or excel. visit every animal in the herd with 

Pictou County therefore, possesses the exception * of three were pure 
several characteristics that make it breds.
a most desirable County in which to In this connection we would like to 
live—vast agricultural resources, call the attention of our readers to 
good home markets and last but by j the policy outlined for the Nova Sco- 
no means least, a rural population ; tia Agricultural Societies by Supt. 
noted for their industry, integrity F. L. Fuller. Each society binds it- 
and intelligence. Pictou County far-, self to purchase and keep only one 

prosperous people and the ' breed of cattle for a Period of ten 
practice of the three traits of char- years and as a consequence, like the 
acter already referred to has made experience of Messrs. D. G. McKay

& Son the farmers of Nova Scotia 
The industry, intelligence and in- : are beginning to realise that It does 

• tegrity that characterized that noble 
band the Ship Hector brought to the 
Pictou shores many years ago have 
sto*»$ them in good, stead all down 
the’1' years. EducatA A 

glected. It stood s*^* 
their religion and as 
men of ability and force of character, ample is one that you may safely 
constitute the greatest asset that j follow and feel confident that in the 
Pictou County has given to the course of ten years you too may be 
world. Go where you will; look over the proud possessor of as good a 
the glossary of names of those in herd of your chosen breed, 
positions of trust who are fast carv-, Two of the bulls that have been in 
ing their way to fame and fortune—a use on Spruce Grove Farm Were 
credit tb the land of their birth—and chased from the Central Experimen- 
there/ you will find enscrolled the tal Farm, Ottawa, The bull now In 

i of many men and women too, use on the farm. Lord Trim II, (Imp) 
wh<# first saw the light of toy in is two years old and was imported 

County and received their direct 
training in Pictou Academy.., when he was three months old. Lord 

We are justly proud of these men, 
but what is the gain of some other 
places in the respect of having such

citizens is Pictou's loss, grand dams are high record cows, ' so
it may be reasonably expected that 
Lord Trim II’s heifers will give a 
good account of their stewardship in 
the dairy.

Now listen! When we arrived at 
While we are justly proud of these! Spruce Grove Farm we saw a glim- 

and glory in their achievements, mer Qf light in the barn and there 
we must admit that a few of her sons we went. On entering we caught, 
who arc actively engaged in the de- Allie McKay in the very act of weigh- 
velopment of the County's resources jag the milk of one of the cows and 
are worth more to the County than his father was coming along the isle 
the whole galaxy above referred to. with another pail full of milk to take 
We take off our hats and heartily his turn at the scales. This fact 

the hand of the man who. has coupled with the clean, sleek-looking
appearance of the cattle and the 

the • application of the three great tidiness of the stable impressed us 
traits of character referred to is “do- j wjth the belief that here was a firm 
ing things.”

r

IBRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manage* MONDAY, MAY 25.

11.00 a. ni.. College Library—Visitors 
will have an opportunity of ins-jloot
ing the buildings of the University 
order the direction of competent 
gui les

2.30 p. in., College Hall—Class Day 
Exercises of the Graduating Class 
ot Acadia Seminary

inches 4.00 0.00p. in., Alumnae Hall Private 
Art Exhibition by Miss Estelle 
Eaton of ths Seminary Graduating 
Class. Admission by invitation 

l !5 p. m.. Room 2— Business Meeting 
of the University Senate

7.30 p. m., College Hall Closing Ex
ercises of Avadia Collegiate and 
Rnsiness Academy. Addresses by 
Mr. J. Walter Jones, R. A., "o4, of 
Charlottetown, F. E. I.

Where History is Established and 
Heroes Lie Asleep—The Pioneer 

Protestant Church in British 
North America Wad Built1 

Year That Wolfe: Cap- 
turqd Quebec.*

i
V

and sinceffshe was two years old shS 

has given a good calf every year, 
three of which were heifers.

Ruby is a fine large cow that stooA 
third in the dairy test at Amherst*. 
She was first in the aged cow class 
at Pictou County Exhibition last 
fall. In 1911 she was first priae 
three-year-old, champion Guernsey 
female and sweepstakes female over 
all breeds. She was also awarded a 
special prize for being the best dairy 
cow on the grounds. She is now do
ing good work in the Record of Per
formance test.

Messrs. McKay have some very fine 
pure bred heifers and a number of 
young bulls. Quite recently they sold 
four very nice bulls to head herds in 
various parts of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

The cows are watered and fed twice

!

(By Augustus Bridle.)
Do you know what is—a hatchment? 

Have you ever reen a hatchment? If 
pot, when you are loafing about the 
hislee of old St. Paul's in Halifax 
after a Sunday morning service by 
Rev. Archdeacon Armitage, do not 
fall to keep your eyes alert on the 
front of the big gallery. Erase from 
your imagination all such notions as 
“hatchway” and "parchment”; for 
neither has a thing to do with a 
hatchment. No, it’s not » .door in 
the front of the gallery- neither a 
trendoor in the bottom <jl 
In fact it hae necessarily go thin g to 
do with a gallery, except: that the 
front of the r-’Merv is a good place 
to exhibit a^Jiatchment.

A PRICELESS HERITAGE.

mers are a

Ithem so.
That’s what St. Paul’s ie for— to 

the tourist. That way it resembles - 
the rest of Halifax, which exists as 
far as possible to remind people of 
what used to be in the days when no- «•3" V «•. College Hall Adjourned

meeting of the University Senate

not pay to change from one breed to 
another, as used to be the case be
fore Mr. Fuller Inaugurated the pres
ent policy. By sticking to one breed 

was pot ne- Meaars. McKay have in ten years se
nd only to qnfred a herd of which any ‘ farmer 

consequence might feel justly proud.

body got rich except by plunder, and 
when soldiers and sailors were thicker
on the streets than Christie hats are „ ,, „ „
today. You go to St. Paul’s not ai- 1K30 a. in., College Hall Class Day 
together for divine service. You go Exercises of College Graduating 
to remind yourself that religion in Class 
some places is forever bound up with ,, Ul Campus—Interchips Tiact
history, and that you can't take ,

the 3.00 p. in.. Pianoforte Director's Studio 

Business Meeting Alumnae As
sociation of Acadia Seminary

the same. TUESDAY, MAY 20

Their ex- I
MeetAnd if it were not for the • hatch- stock in one without including 

ments of St. Paul’s, along with a other.
good many other affairs quite as You remember also that the rector 
mediaeval and redolent of arms and and the curate of St. Paul's have a
men and thumping history, this pe- very busy life attending meetings and' 4.15 p. m.. Room 2—Business Meeting 
culiar old wooden church ini the heart delivering discourses of various kinds, Associated Alumni Acadia T’nivvi -

of Halifax might have been torn attending the sick and the well, be- ' win
dow® and the site sold long ago for ing present at school functions— ffbt _ ... xf
tn office building or an apartment mentioned in the church book. Nor j • J*1 TV m•« College l.ibmrx —‘•Meeting 

pastured and when the pasture com-J hoU8e- Tbat ProPertxj|tongsi(fe what will you forget that -anyone who has B.«nl of Governors 
ru,, . _____ ‘«a-.J'-wa»- eaee—ehc 'faHWB! 1 %tnnd Far- not seen St. - Paul® has not truly 1 7.15 n. ni.. College Hall ^Closing Lx-

z tb a op U gree oats ade.. ^ WOrth a heap of pi°ney: or seen Halifax, and that if you mani- erciscs of Acadia Seminary, Address
at least would be if Haligonians val- fest a desire to learn wbat made St. bv Rev F (J Hartley ’89 of Houl-
ued money as much as some other Paul’s famous in Halifax and the life ton, Me. Admission *25 wnts
Canadians do. But there s no syndi- of the country, the Yen. Archdeacon
cate or millionaire or niergeriat in Armitage will very probably talje 1 ■'* V- "i., Seminary J lining Doom
this country that wj(l ever get hooks you about and tell you over again Acadia Seminary Alumnae Reunion
on that historic and monumental what he has told for the thousandth
property so long as the Yen. middle- time to other people the last sixteen
aged and quite robust Archdeacon years.
Armitage, guardian of history as Meanwhile the Archdeacon and hie 
well as of faith, is the rector of St. two able and busy assistants are
Paul’s. making history in Halifax, as may

be judged by the cold summary of 
their labors given in the church re
port for 1912-13.

a day. There is water in the barn, 
pumped in by the windmill power, 
but on fine days ,.he cows are turned 
-but Into the yard to water at the 
trough.

The milch cows are fed meal the 
year round.

pur-

in summer they arena

early 1

the Island of CuiiW-y ,-
and vetches Is ready for soiling pur
poses. The reader can take a leaf 
out of Messrs. McKays’ note book in 
this respect and plan now to sow 
early some mixed grains for soiling 
purposes for use when the pastures 
become Parched and bare next sum
mer, and thus help to keep up the 
milk flow of the herd.

Trim II’s dam has a record of 14,525 
pounds milk testing 5.6 per cent but
ter fat in one year and several of his

men as
What might Pictou County not be-

still within
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 

10.15 a. m„ College Hall Anniversay 
Exerciae# of Acadia College, Ad
el 1 esses by members of the Graduat
ing Class, conferring of degrees, 
awarding of prizes, President’s ad
dress, addressees by distinguished 
visitors

1,00 p. in., Chipnnui Hall Annual 
Dinner. Associated Alumni Acadia 
University

3.00 p. m.. Campus —Base Ball Game 
3,00 *i.i*0 p. m.. Alumnae Hall .Semi

nary Art Exhibition

THURSDAY MAY 28 
9.00 a. ni.. Library Adjourned Meeting 

Board of Governors

come if these men were 
her borders using their brain and 
brawn in the development of her re-

All the milk is separated on the 
The skim milk goes to feed

sources. HATCHMENTS TELL STORY OF 
HALIFAX.

The Archdeacon will tell you what 
is a hatchment. He will also tell you 
bow one differs from another, and 
what the Duke of Connaught said in 
praise of another, and how the whole 
of them put together, ranged in a 
serried row on the battlements of 
the nave of St. Paul’s, tell the story 
of Halifax in so far as it had to do 
with redcoats and reveilles and big 

1 guns and battleships.*
I AAMES THAT LIVE IN HISTORY.

farm.
the calves and hogs, but the cream is 
sent to the creamery twice a week in 
winter and three times a week in

men
THE OLD SCENES RECALLED

All this benevolent jumble of facts 
and figures and reminiscences does 
very well to put in a book which may 
be useful for the man or woman who 
has to put a weekly offering on the 
plate for the maintenance of St.
Paul’s. But it has little to do with' 
what the tourist feels when be takes 
his last squint at the Queen’s place 
and the gallery hatchments, signs 
his name in the register, and with a 
look round at the wooden walls and , 
the quaint old nave drifts out to the Official Program ne of Mount Allison 
sunlit street—to dream of the living re- C--,,:,.,things suggested by the reliques of j Closing txercises
old St. Paul’s. It seems like just the SATURDAY

Gaze down Prince street ■

’summer. For several years Messrs. 
McKay lead the patrons of. Scots
burn creamery in amount of receipts 
from cream delivered. Last season 
several other farmers put up a stiff 
competition for largest, production 
and Messrs. McKay came in in third 
place. This friendly rivalry is not a 
bad feature of the district. It just 
means that all concerned will try 
harder to be the top-notcher next 
season.

In the horse barns we saw a nice 
pair of Clydesdale mares which are 
used to do the heavy farm work, a 
nice driving horse and a couple of 
young horses.

A nice flock of WhDe Wyandottes 
add to the revenues of the farm. The 
eggs ore disposed of through the egg 
circle in connection with the Scots-

grasp
remained on the farm and who by in-

tIn short, a hatchment is the coat 
of arms of some dead grandee or hero 
or man.of action, done in colors by 
some painter and framed up to look 
as little like a real* picture and as 
much like a frescoed door panel as 
possible, And Halifax had a lot of 
such men in her day. Most of them 
attended church at St. Paul’s. Some 
of them were scalawags and some 
were highly respectable, and they 
were all makers of Canada. And 
they left so many traces of their 
somewhat spectacular careers 
Halifax that any account of St. 
Paul’s is impossible without at least 
some rlhision to these colonial mas
ters. Here lived In the days of 
swagger and swashbuckling and scalp
ing such picturesque figi)
Duke vt Cornwallis, founder of Hali
fax; Sir Fenwick Williaifia, defender 
of Fare in the Crimean war; -Colonel 
John Inglis of the Rifle Brigade at 
Lucknow; S*r Samuel Cunard and 
Sir Provo Wallis, Admiral of the 
Fleet; and the unconventional but 
quite Roval Duke of K*nt, grand
father of Edward VII, who built the 
tower clock on the hill to remind 
Haligonian* that he wa* having as 
go*~d a time in Halifax as he had a 
ri»ht to, being the King’s represen
tative.

who conducted their business on
On the occasion of our visit to the, business principles, 

academy town, we pondered over this j A glance at the records revealed 
matter while enjoying the comforts j the following facts:— 
so lavishly dispensed by mine host Four of the Spruce Grove Guern-

The ! seys have qualified in the Record of

❖
Mr Nathaniel W. White, K. C-,

other day.
and fancy it might all be done over 
again. That’s the mild' enchantment | Grounds 
of St. Paul’s and of Halifax, where | Afliletic Association, 
the thing that was is never dead; 
where the fine figures of old with all 
their pomps and struts and picturc- 
esque villanies seem aa though they 

on might pop around a corner any min
ute and expect you to salute or give 
the countersign. The "Grand Par
ade” will never die in the environs of 
old St. Paul’s. What the great St.
Paul’s Cathedral is to big Imperial 

the j and parochial London, the parish 
church of St. Paul’s built of Boston 
lumber is to Halifax, that never will 
quit being glorified by history until 
the great harbor becomes a sand 
heap and the guns at the citadel are 
consumed with rust.

Shelburne, N. S., has been appointed 
Chairman of the Co rriissinn

between the

I)Saturday, May 23, 1.30 p. m., Athletic 
Sports of ,Mount Allison toWallace of the Wallace Hotel.

of persons and places we knew Performance and several others 
in the County flashed through our j now under test.

t settle / all differences 
Government of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Province of British

arcnames
Saturday, May 23. 7 p. 111., Closing 

Reception, Ladies College.Daisy, as a two-year-old gave 6318Scotsburn w7ith its cream- 
one of the first to present it- pounds milk yielding 2S2 pounds fat.

minds.
Columbia, respecting Indian Lands 
and Indian Affairs generally in Brit
ish Columbia, in the room of Hon. 
Edward h. Wetmore, resigned.

ery was
self and then came a thought of

who have helped to make the) stood first in her class in the Mari- 
what it is to-! time Winter Fair dairy test at

SUNDAY
Sunday, May 24, 11 Methodist

Church Annual Sermon before the 
Theological Union, Rev. A. S. Rogers, 
B. D-, Yarmouth, N. S.

Sunday, May 24, 3 p. in., Memorial 
Hall Farewell Meeting of the Y. M. 
0. A.

Sunday, May 24, 7 p. in., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall Baccalaureate 
Address by Rev. John Y. Smith, 1 >. O., 
Pastor Douglas Methodist Church, Mon
treal.

the, This year as a three-year-old she
men
Scotsburn creamery- 
day, Among others the names 
D. G. McKay & Son was ‘ one of the

!
burn Creamery.

Mr. D. G. McMay did not neglect 
the education of his family. He fol
lowed the traditions of the good old 
Pictou County fathers and gave his 
sons the . advantages of an agricul
tural education.

Kenneth G., who ie now Assistant 
Dairy Commissioner for the Province 
of Saskatchewan, took a fuR course 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
and took hie M. S. degree from 

Iowa, after which he spent

of ! Amherst.
Rosy, a two-year-old, 

last September is now running in the 
Record of Performance test and gives 
promise of making a good record. 
At the Pictou County Exhibition last 
fall she won ffirst prize in her class 
and' female championship 
breed. At the Maritime Winter Fair

freshened An immense lobster—the father of 
them_all—was caught at Pembroke, 
Yarmouth County, by Mr. Frank 
Cann quite recently. It weighed fif
teen pounds, each of its claws out
weighed its body, and it measured 
three feet from the end of one claw 
to the other.

first to engage our attention, per
haps because we were personally ac
quainted . .with the Messrs. McK-ay. 
haying met.both father add 
rtiany occasions- a|Uvarious cagriufil- 
teraf conventions and not 
quently at the fall and winter fairs 
with their splendid herd of Guernsey »he too headed her class in the test. 

Mr. D. G. McKay has been

res as

\*v cfn 

infre-

son

of her
THE DAYS OF THE WOODEN- 

SIDES.
Quebec may be the great historic 

town of the St. Lawrence. Halifax is 
not less the monumental reminder of 
the splendid swaggering and wooden 
•days when the sailing vessels came 
up from Boston with loads of lumber 
for the building of 8t. Paul’s; when 
General WoHe quit Louisburg and
sailed up the river to capture Quebec * > . . <
in the year that the last shingle nail LAll 1AL « . -
was driven in St. Paul’s and the 41 RFSFRVF FUNDS•Grand Parade” was alive with a * rUlYUO_______ ____
grand gusto of Governors and Col- * AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 ■$

1 70 branches in the maritime provinces I

r,,L^uîL‘-uu,,«hàln8Li»”8s‘X! 1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT' $
thé gallery of St. Paul's.

5

Dairymaid is also a Record of Perea ttle.
president of the Canadian Guernsey formante cow. She gave 5316 pounds 
Cattle Club since 1907. The Oinb Waaj milk yielding 272 pounds butterfat as

a two-year-old.
L&dy Pauline II of Spruse; * Grove 

a very neat, trim and good cow as a 
two-year-old, gave 6121 pounds milk 
yielding 359 pounds butterfat. 
Amherst she stood*second in thei aged

:Ames,
several years doing agricultural ex
tension work in India.

CTDorsNorman -jC.,- who is now district pAVi>—and Hon. Richard Bulkeley, 
representative for Bruce County, On- tirst church warden and organist.

mu “iOrganized in 1906.”
Having a few hours to spare we de

sired to avail ofirselVes of $hs op
portunity to fulfil our promise to 
Messrs. McMay , to sometime pay 
tiwm a visit and see their Guernseys

whom there are gov- 
galore buried beneath St.

* INCORPORATED 1869. ■**

I : »* • l .

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

tario, after completing a two years, 
course at the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College took the remaining two 
years at the Ontario Agricultural 
College where he received his B.8.A. 
degree."

We are proud of the achievements 
of these two young men, but we must 
admit we are doubly proud of the 
achievements of the other son, AUie,

At «BUILT IN YEAR WOLFE TOOK 
QUEBEC.

*3*. • T,«i.nl’s was built in the year 
that Wolfe took Quebec. They talk 
as familiarly about the General in 
the environs of St. Paul’s as though 
be were the godfather of the city, 
which hemost was, from his career at 
Louisburg in the reign of good Queen 
Anne. The lumber was sawn in the 
mills of Boston and floated up in the

1Vcows'- class.in their home quarters. A pleasant 
drive of seven miles brought us to | Andther cow in the Record of ; Per- 
Spruce Grove Farm, their comlort- j formance is Heiress. Her record* is 
able steading just as the shades of a j 8107 pounds milk and 418 pounds but- 
pleasant winter’s night were falling. I ter fat. After milking three months 

Spruce Grove Farm is situated at 1 she stood fifth in the test at 
Heathbell, about two miles from jherst. Heiress was purchased when a 

where is located caM from Glen View Farm, Sussex,

!

Am-

$tScotsburn Station, Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at hit best current rates. 5ReoMose'Te y —'■ v f 'rowifi'fgyviP'*'.

V *:“is'good tea” A. F. LITTLE Manauer, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrençetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Ra^l.
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Middleton Camncttown 3si T <^^oo<K>o<8^oo<yo<8xecH><3 ooo^oooooo<>oooooooooov What clothing is to man, paint is to property. 
Unprotected houses and bams, wagons and machinery 
cannot resist exposure to sun, wind, frost end rain. Rust 
and decay dost more than paint and varnish—that’s why 
the use of Good Paint is wise economy.

— Miss Heeseltine left on Saturday 
for New York.

Mrs A. C. Bentley arrived from the fishing. 
West last week.

J. E. Shaffner spent the week end
. jfef.

HjPk

at Albany. It is ideal weather for |

For Infants and Children. Mr. James Whitman was successful fiwi
Hilton and F. Woodbury of in landing a salmon one day last 

Kingston, were in town on Friday. week.
Miss Ethel Boggs arrived on Wed- i Rev. H. G. Mellick and wife spent a

Mrs. : few days in Granville last week, Mr.

Mothers Know Bat 
Genuine Castaria

E.

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints 6-Varnishes

nesday last, and is a guest of 
Burdltt. : Mellick supplying the Annapolis c(r- 

Mr C. M. Hovt left on Saturday on j cuit appointments. Rev. Mr. Allen 
a fishing trip. He was the guest of ! Preached in Lawrencetown and Inglis- 
Mr L. R. Fairn for over Sunday. ville to appreciative audiences.

Rev. W. 8. H. Morris went to 
Windsor last week, attending the 
closing exercises at Kings College.

Mrs. Howard Munroe of Bridge
town, was in town on Saturday, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs C. M.
Hoyt.

Mrs. H. W. Stephenson arrived on 
Tuesday of last week from Winnipeg, 
and will be the guest of her parents, |
Mr and Mrs Theodore Marshall.

Mr W. A. Ryan spent the week end 
at his home in Halifax. His father I 
Lt. Ryan of the R. C. R. Band, has 
been seriously ill, but is now slowly 
improving. )

Miss Adelaide E. Baltzer went to 
Yarmouth on Saturday to take 
charge of one of the departments of 
the town schools for the remainder of 
the term.

A party of young people motored 
to Wolfville on Wednesday last to 
attend the recital given by Mme.
Evelyn Scotney. It was greatly en
joyed and will be long remembered by

TtuProprrfarvor fitful MtdicintAtt
. AYc^f table Preparation forAs- 

£ similatm;* the food end Rcfiuni 
.. hng IhcStomachsand Boweket

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Mrs. Thomas Elliott of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Hamilton Young.

Every team, man and boy in the 
place is ptvssed into service, as the 
Spring work ia on in earnest.

The orchards are coming on slowly, 
but everyone is hopeful for a good 
season.

A deer of unusual size came across 
W. C. MacPherson’s farm on Friday, 
and stood in the open several min
utes so that i.he folks around got a 

'B I good view of it. Two men walked to- j 
wards lt and got quite near, when 
taking fright, it bounded off in mag
nificent style. We understand one 
was seen''in Paradise the next day.

We notice that the baccalaureate 
sermon at the closing of the present | 
year's work at Acadia College, is to 
be preached by Dr. 8bailer Matthews 
of Chicago University.

Rev. Mr. Allen was entertained 
over Sunday by Mr and Mrs 8. E. 
Bancroft.

R. P. Richardson, who has been 
principal of the Pense, Saskatchewan 
Hi£h School, bas been offered the 
same position for the coming year at 
an advanced salary fend has accepted. 
He is one of the Provincial Examin
ers. Our Lawrencetown men seem to 
be “making good.’’

ma Around the Farm Inside the Home
S-W Bright cn-Up Finishes include 

a paint, varnish, stain or enamel for 
every household use.

S-W Floorlac, stains and varnishes 
woodwork, furniture and floors in one 
operation. Imitates expensive hard
woods.

S-W Family Paint, 25 attractive 
colors. For cupboards, tables, chairs,
etc.

Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared) 
SWV for the fai mhouse. Covers most, 
looks best, wears longest. Ask for a 
color tard—48 attractive shades.

S-W Barn Red—a rieh durable red 
that spreads easily and covers well 
over rough lumber.

S-W Wagon and Implement Paint— 
protects the wood and metal of wagons, 
farm machinery and implements and 
tools from rust and decay. For Bug
gies use S-W Buggy Paint.

S-W Metalastie for windmills, met al 
roofs, and all metal surfaces. Prevents 
costly rust.

S-W Buggy Paint—Nine beautiful 
colors, for porch furniture, boats, 
flower-pots, swings, gardon imple
ments, etc.

!

Promotes Di^stbnJChrdid-1 
ness and ItcshCoutains ncitto 
Opimu-Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

js&crcrda-jvzzuvnzi '■
Jhrflil.l &tt/~ 
jlUStma*
JMMTeWs-

V

of
.

InI

/j

III t jsiiiTfcrm
S-W Inside Floor Paint quick-drying 

and durable. 10 colors.

S-W Flat-tone—a durable oil paint 
for the artistic and sanitary decora
tion of interior walls and ceilings. It 
is made in 24 beautiful shades that dry 
with a soft velvety effect. Can be 
washed without injury.

Use
Aperfcct Remedy forConshpe-

lion. SourSlomadeDienlw..
Worms.ConwlRkma.mensh
ness and LOSS OF SlfcEP 

Facsimile Signature of C For Over 
Thirty Yearsike CcNTAUtCjiWMm.

MONTREAL»,NEW YORK SHAFFNERS, LTD.

emu Paints, Varnishes, Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.t

X LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
It*

4,&m COMPANY. NSW YORK «MTV.Exact Copy of Wrapper. all.VMH CtMT

❖
rM &LCp— . j

PORT GEORGE W6BÉÉÈ

Br?ARN RED/ta at is/ 4-May 18.
G. A. Fader & Co. are putting in 

their salmon weir again this spring.

:

A Hard Nut to Crack Muum
i «P

Vi'determined bt/urt made tor the past few years to Mrs Wm. Vroom from Clements- 
port, was calling on friends here 

irecently.
Mrs Will Hunt of Lawrencetown,

;vThere has been a 
produce something “ Just as flood as "-vflFALKLAND RIDGE
GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES Mrs Milford Stoddart is slowly re

covering.
spent the week end here the guest o< 
Mrs G. A. Fader.But all efforts have failed

GOLDKNc SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
«wuqietition, iTT*>beautifully clear, free from sediment, a*id the Golden 
fewert flavor, like Lea it Perrins" sauce, cannot lie excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Entra -Fancy Barbados 35 cents per galloss

Weaver of Forest ; Mrs Henry Roop celebrated her 
72nd birthday, May 13th.

The W. M. A. 8. convened in the 
church on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Pearl Chute of Clarence, is 
visiting her sister Miss Flossie Chute

Said a Bridgetown ManJMr and Mrs Will 
Glade, were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Ohadiah Nelly.

V»

ha-./lGO1 THH from you“I found the Typewriter I pure 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain."

The season is cold and backward, j 
but the fishermen are getting good 
catches of lobsters and other fish.

CaPt. Lewis from Port Lome, with Mr Clifton Wright of East Dal- 
the schooner Maudie, landed a cargo housie, spent Sunday with friends

.»«

t

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. ! Om-e K.oro the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 
with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and aie cl<«ing out at very reasonable price*. .

Why not get our descriptive1 price list as YOU too may 
eome across a ‘"genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

of freight here last Thursday lor here. 
L. F. Weaver.MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get iour prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy amd Glover Seeds.

Mrs. E. Shaffner and little son ol
With good health at yaw- 
back yoa cas da anything.

Mrs Guilford Weaver has been on Lawrencetown, are visiting friends 
the sick list for some time. Her many and relatives here.

| friends will regret to learn that her j Mrs George Randall of Harmony, 
health is not very much improved. *pent a few days of this week with 

i G. F. Mac Neil and F. B. Baker of her daughter, Mrs M. Stoddart. 
Tfffclvern Square, were here recently Mr Anthony Wagner had the mis- 
looking for a suitable situation to J fortune • to seriously jam his hand | 
start a general merchandise store. wbije a^ his work.
We wish them success.

If you aro troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sick nr** you can t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERS Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.I

that “True Blood Purifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
vears. to lir the one best remedy 
Tor those diseases.

ISO. a bottle at mur store 
Family size,five times larger. $ i .00.

A. W. ALLEN & SON ST. JOHNANDHALIFAX
Emile A. Lods, B. 8. A., called on 

Mrs Ruth Elliott, who spent the Robert W. Swallow and C. R. Mar- 
I winter with her daughter Mrs Spurr 8ball a few days ago in the interests 
at Wilmot, :bas returned home. Her Df the German Potash Syndicate, 
daughter. Miss Odessa Elliott, will rpbe Orangemen enjoved a social 
spend the summer here with her cVenjng wtth their friend8 Qn the

Each one re-

Manufacturers of Tke Srmyley Dreg Ce. LiaiteJ,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Deadsliot Worm stick, ioc. in 
candy form for children. Sure 
and harmless.

•Ï2

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
i

and Building Material mother. evening of May 9th. 
ported a pleasant evening. After i ■ --------- "~*
speeches and recitations refreshments Çure fQr Tuberculosis
were served.

MARGARETVILLEFINISH OF ALL KINDS
r ' " ~ "

Lumber Claç.1 : ïrds, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Mr H. W. Baker is very ill at time 
of writing.

Mr E. W. Patterson of S.8. Bruns
wick is home for a few days.

A new treatment for tuberculosis 
TO EXTEND WELCOME TO PLACE which, in the opinion of some of the 

ENVOYS. principal experts in the disease, gives
greater hope for a cure of the scourge

Mrs. Lucinda Ray is occupying her Ottawa, May 8.—The Government than anything yet discovered was de
cottage itéré for the summer months. wm probably take action at tomor- scribed to the Academy of Medicine, 

Mrs SeJeda McNeily, who spent the row's meeting of the Cabinet Conn- Paris, at a sitting last week, 
winter in Boston, returned home last cil to extend a fitting official wel

come to the peace envoys from South ease is the discovery of a young 
Mr R. W Tufts of Wolfville, vis- America, who are to assemble at Swiss biologist, Henry Spahlinger.

Smith Niagara Falls, Ont., the week after The treatment as described to the 
negt, to endeavor to settle the pres- Academy consists of combined intra- 

Mrs (Dr.) Rockwell is spending a ent embroglio between Mexico and muscular injections of antigenic solu- 
few weeks with Capt. and Mrs. the United States. It is recognized tions and of ferments, which are 

h_—i- . . .. .... modified according to the condition .
t-^at the meeting of the peace am- eaCj1 patient, causes the drying up 

Miss Annie Stronach spent the bassadors in Canada is an event of of lung cavities, and the disappear- 
week end with her sister, Mrs. Harry international importance. A mem- ance of bacilli and stops the fever— j 
Carey at East MargaretviUe. ber Q, the Federal Government will three results which never have

Mr 8. B. Balcom, Mr and Mrs J.A. obtained by any previous method forKate Baker and Mr. Prohahty go to Niagara Falls to tfae cure of tuberculosis. The action |

The
method for combating the dis-new

week.

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 

,Orchards

ited Mr and Mrs Allison 
recently.

Houses
Farms rbeen COUPON “N-85

Please send me your Book.
I

Balcom, Miss
C. D. Baker attended the May Festi- meet the envoys, and to extend to of the injections is said to be ex-
val at Wolfville. them every possible courtesy on be- tremely rapid on incipient cases. In

j Miss Evelyn Smith who has been half of the Government and the Peo several cases described to the Acad- 
visiting her parents, entertained a , . r»muia The envoys will also em^ Patents were said to have j

i few* friends at tea on Friday after ^hahivTiavlUd to v the b*!f able to folloW their u8ual ^ I
I noon, and on Saturday left for Truro i Probably Le Incited to visit the cap ipation.
I to take charge of her eebooL 1 itsl as guests of the Government.

I
Applÿ to thé : I

lAWKENCETOWK REAL ESTATE COMPANY NameI
I

LAWRENCETOWN AddressI♦:*-

A DISASTROUUS COLONIZING 
EXPERIMENT.

I
I BusinessCJse PURITY FLOUR and do justice to your baking ability / Fill. 

/ and Mail 
/ this Coupon 
f NOW. Don-t

put it oÊ undF 
another time.

IFour years ago a Russian company 
undertook to establish a permanent

prove to be the best flour you have ever
■ ... . j dred persons—fishermen and their
used your money mil be returned. 'S?uZ2i£* .«"‘“uL ÏÏS
What more evidence do you require of V"»™.11 oi

the superior baking qualities or rUKi 1 Y «tu,,. * toot
171 T T? ? Flnpcn ’ + lt-  year, however, the winter set inr LiW Ulv: L/OCSn l IL earlier than usual and was very

i , i 1 , severe, so that vessels were pre-Stana to reason tnat vented by the ice from carrying sup-
- , , WqaWBalg-JfflM plies to the fishermen. A scientific

IDT T F? J J y' tYlIlît DP trlP S expedition which visited Nova Zem-r U rtl 1 X mUit J/C inc VM bla la8t Summer made the shocking
I . _ 1 ffel fjn:/ J discovery that the whole colony hadPest and purest I ^ y perished of hunger.

flour milled? ‘Other- ✓ 
could never

*Your bread, pies, cakes and pastry can 
T>e no better than the flour you use. For 
the sake of your family's health and your 
reputation as a cook you should always use

PURITY FLOUR.
Tell your grocer that 
you want a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR. 
Give it a fair trial— 

an actual baking test 
—and if it does not

V

y Are YOU Getting a Profit From 
Every Square Inch of Floor Space ?/

HIS Book will tell you 
how you can double 

your available floor space 
without adding to your pre
sent building. It will show 
you how to make every 
square inch of floor space 
pay a profit. It contains a 
wealth of valuable informa

tion for the retailer, whole
sale merchant and manufac
turer. It may prove worth 
hundreds of dollars to YOU. 
It is brimful of suggestions 
for the wideawake business 
man who desires to increase 
his efficiency. We’ll gladly 
send it free upon request.

T li
« ❖’ » Ex-President Roosevelt is returning 

from his Brazilian exploration tour 
almost a physical wreck, having been i",

1 attacked with fever in the dense 
trppical growth along the Maderiq 
river. In describing one stage of his 
journey through new and untravelled 
regions Mr Roosevelt said that for, | 
forty days he was shut in deep ra- 
vinces with cliffs two to the hundred 
feet in height. Travel was slow and 
tedious. There was no sun and the 
expedition trudged along at a qdar- 

j ter of a mile daily. Fortunately, the 
fever attack occurred after the most 
perilous and difficult Part of the j 
journey was over.

< "■ * ‘J
wise we 
afford to guarantee it 
so liberally.

£ « VS?»
•*>-i

m >
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x: OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
60 BAY ST., TORONTO4 iSI LIMITED

More Bread and Better Bread 9 9 and—Better Pastry too4 6
Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

.

28 YEARS OF PIANO SATISFACTION
We were recently informed by a very prominent Halifax musician 

that lie hail used a WEBER 1*IAX<) in his home for over twenty-eight 
years anil that he bad never used any piano that he preferred to it- He said 
that the tone quality is still unimpaired. (Name given on request)

This testimonial speaks volumes for the endurance of this popular 
make of pianos.

Without an exception every line of pianos that we sell have l>een on
You take no chance wlien youthe market from fifty to sixty-five years, 

purchase from the PH INNE Y COMPANY.
We have a beautiful stock of new instruments for the Spring trade 

including Heintzman & Co., EARN, MORRIS, WEBER. WO RM WITH, 
and N. II. PIIINNEY Pianos and Player Pianos, THOMAS and KARX 
Organs, Edison Dise and Cylinder Phonographs and Columbia Grafonolas.

N. H. Phinney & Co., Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Branches in principal cities and towns of Nova Scotia.

o

PURITY now

| '

] Î5 Posts-j3< i>IS
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Infants fee hi
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ceoeoe»38C8oe3eoeûec8oec8C8C8oeoec)eoeo9aBo*1 years. Instead of having hall the 
| milk adulterated in this way, now 
only about four per tent is atiected, 
and with vigorous methods In opera
tion even this small proportion is be
ing gradually reduced. Also the 
percentage of water found in the wa- 
t -red milk is under ten per cent, so 
that the evil is not nearly so serious 
as it was. Put more picturesquely, 
the quantity of water sold as milk 
has been reduced from 8,000 quarts 
per day to the modest total of four 
hundred quarts, which means a great 
saving to the people.

By these various means the educa- 
' tion of the farmer in cleanliness and 
i quality of supply, the

in transit, t!
id bottles and the exclusion

TEST IT 
YOURSELFFORT

OAP\
More Soap for

LESS MONEY I
Less Money for

MORE SOAP.
POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN ÇANADaJ

Professional Carts
■ You will find relief h Zam-Bek ! I 
I It eases the bun*» stiogbg 1
I pate, stops blee** and brings I

I ease. Perseverance, wHh Zam- | 
I Buk, means cure. Whynotprere 1
■ thi, 7 Ml DnwUCam* fl*ores.- 1

)»36C6ceo6»M$c8ce»»»»c8oeoeo0oeom

àft OWEN & OWEN
J.H. Owes LC. Daniel Owes LLR

BARRISTERS! AT LAW

Annapolis Heyal
Ifitivr•t

t -f'
<

4 Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia
i Office in Middleton open Thursdayew 
1 Office in Bear River open Saturdays

isof
sterilizationthe KS

!
of cans
of all Impure and adulterated milk, !

______________________________ ________ the standard of the milk supply has
i been very noticeably raised. Also

on a card, with full particulars of the campaign has had a marked ef- How sweet this
date of examination, name of farmer feet on the public health, for statis- spring; , .

tics show that the death rate from When tender is the grass, and wet.
• typhoid fever has been reduced from * 866 some little leaves have not 

the discs are dirty, the entire con- forty-five per 100,000 in 1910 to thir- Outgrown their curly childhood ytt 
tents of the can tested are don- teen per 100,000 in 1912. While this And cows no longer hurry home, 
demned and destroyed, one of the would not be entirely due to the im- However sweet a yoice cries 'Come.'

EARLY SPRING
!

_CQ».co«p « Money to loan on Real Estate Security(By W. H. Davies.)
morning air inProtecting a Big City Against 

Impure Milk ‘ CHAS. B. OHIPMAN, LL B.I
supplying the milk, etc. If, however Buying a house paint merely because it is cheap 

is poor economy. Y ou get your house painted, of 
course, but the paint won’t last.

* Before painting, investigate

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

I
i

(By W. A. Craick.)

All travellers who propose to enter. , . ." „ . discs is inserted in an
Canada, either by ocean liner at any
Atlantic or Pacific port or b* train attacned 

at acme point on the international 
boundary, are subjected to a careful 

tiny by certain government of- 
If they are found to be un

healthy. deformed, destitute or in 
way undesirable, they are. turned
and admission to the Dominion ^ ^ Largely through ---------------»--------------- I

irfumrt them. n o er , iignorance and carelessness farmers f '..,., Farfnrw unit Tranmai v
effort in made to prevent the health ^ dairymeQ allowad conditlonB in V 16686 iACtOIJ and
*** tbe peop]e Cta*da and around their .tables to become | PUnS
Cram being contaminated by the ^ ^ With dirt, floor„ and
try of men, women and children who what wonder that y,, eattU Thè Da, and Cotj storage Com
te the opinion of the immigration ^ themaeWee and
agents, are dangerous by reason of. 
physical or moral disease.

In much the same way the larger 
cities ot Canada are striving to keep ! 
out a number of even more danger
ous and insidious enemies that are 
trenacing the well-being of their in
habitants. These are not human foes

Shafuer Building, - Bridgetownpnvplnrif and proved quality of the milk supply,
e ui-va yet pure m.Jk has undoubtedly leB„ Here, Nature seen on every side,

--------------to the can; a red label is sene(| ^ danger of infection. While that fine bird the skylark
also fastened to it warning the ship- j So one sees that the work of the sings;
per to take care, and it is sent back officials, who are watching «.his par- Who now in such a passion is,
tn the owner The other disc is Bled ticular route through which disease He flies by it, and not his wings; to the owner. The other disc is nu* nmy entpr the home „ not And many a blackbird, thrush, and
away tor future reference in the de- witbout ita utility and that their sparrow
partment ot health. g efforts towards the exclusion of these Slug sweeter songs than I may

It is wonderful what an improve- enemies to health are deserving of I borrow.
ment there has been since the dirt every commendation.

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

It gives you the utmost service and satisfaction - and is 
as dependable as Gibraltar. When you paint with B-H 
“ENGLISH", you know you will get the service you want, 
because it is made according to the guaranteed formula: 70 
per cent Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30 
per cent Pure White Zinc for while and tints.

Exceptional endurance is a quality of B-H Paints that 
has been demonstrated by generations of painters. If the 
job ■ done with B-H “English'* it will be as lasting as paint 
can make it.

We sell it. Call! There is a booklet waiting for 
you which tells about Paint and Painting.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure yens 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

1

These watery awampe and thickets 
wild-

Called Nature'» slums—to me are ; 
more

Than any court» where fountain*
play;

And men-at-arm» gnard every door; 
For I would sit down here alone.

•ome mieaioner haa, for many years, (nr- And court the oak treee one by one. 
of the filth went into the milk pails? niahed plans and specifications for 
As soon as the empty cans with eke cheese factory and creamery build- 
warning labels and the telltale discs, ings. Accordingly, a targe number Of 

I began to come back to the farms and factories in different parts of the 
I the careless dairymen began to see country, that have been built accord- 
that the city authorities were in ing to these plans, are now in suc-

i Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on flret-daee 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. Ch D. C |J 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

'

1MORTALITY AMONG FOXBS 
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR CROWE-ELUOn CO., LTD.,

r BRIDGETOWN

<<IIIIIMI MIEIIIV
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 2i. 

—The loss of foxes in the Dalton Ix
The plans and ranch has led to inquiries being made 

1 from outside the Island as to the '
earnest, there was a general cleaning cessful operation.
up. Some of them evtn went to the specifications provided were prepared 

hut those microbes and germs, in- j ex^fn^. 0f scrubbing the floors and to meet varying needs and conditions crop of young foxes this year, and 
visible to the naked eye, which are 1»only the mortality as compared with oth r.

Dr. Pethick, Dominion Vet-
walls of the stables and giving their With tbe passing of time, not
cows a regular Saturday night bath. bave a great many plans been pre- years.
Supplrinenting the dirt test in the pared, but improvements have been erinary Inspector or his assistant has
city itself, the health department introduced in accordance with «.he visited a great number of ranches

from Alherton, the birthplace of the

forever seeking to gain a foothold in 
the human body. Just as the main 
arteries of travel are carefully 
guarded by the Dominion immigra
tion officers, so many of the chan-

■C. F- Armstrong
JOHN OUR

White Sewing Machine Club
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

has been seeding out inspectors, who progress in the industry.
have been visiting tbe dairy farms in order to meet the demand for industry, to the eastern section of

eels by which disease germs might whence the milk suppiy of the city is correct information on this subject, Qute is County, a district including
gain access into the homes of the obtained These men are trained there has been issued a Bulletin 41 of seventy-five per cent of the ranches
peopl» are being watched day and , veterinarians and they examine the the Dairy and Cold Storage series, a in the island. On being interviewed
eight by those skilled detectives of j CQWS RS wdl ae the stables, con- fuU treatment of the subject, in b> the Dominion Government Pub-

demning any animals that are dis- which seven different plans are dealt Urity Agent for Prince Edward Island
eased and giving good advice to the with. In these various capacities, McCready. Dr. Pethick

states that the mortality this sea
son is lower than last and there is 
no epidefnic or serious sickness affect
ing foxes existing in the districts. 
As happées every year losses of some 
litters have been reported, 
single case the Dalton ranch lost very i 
heavily but not in the aggregate in 
excess of that of previous seasons 
and there is every prospect of a 
larger crop of pups in proportion to * 

•the number of breeders than there 
was last year.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

MIDDLETON, . N. S.

the health department, who are em
ployed for the purpose.

One of the most important chan
nels that needs to be guarded with 
the utmost vigilance is the milk sup
ply. Next to the water supply, it is 
perhaps the most likely agency ! 
through which the dread typhoid j 
bacillus may be conveyed into the 
human system. Impure milk has 
been at the root of many outbreaks 
of disease and has caused the death

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

* We have secured the Agency for the celebrated WHITE SEW 
ING MACHINES. This is without question the most up to date 
machine on the market, having many features not fourni in other 
High Nrode Machines.

In order to eliminate the selling expense incurred bv sending out 
salesmen and collectors, we have decided to organize a f"El "H OF 
FIFTY, thus making it possible to give you an especially low price, 
consistent with quality, by selling the machine direct from our store, 
either for cash or in easy monthly payments. We will accept mail 
orders from responsible |>arties in any part of the Province. These 
machines are made Rotary and Vibrator Styles. The very latest.ex
pression of modern sewing machine construction is our Sit-Strate 
allowing the ojieritor to sit in a perfectly upright i>ositiou.

I
i

farmer so that he may secure the methods of construction, building 
best quality of milk from his herd, materials, etc., have been taken up.

But no matter if every drop of milk This publication, which was pre- 
that was poured into the big milk pared by Geo. H. Barr and J. G. 
cans that one so often sees on the Bouchard, embraces eighty-two pages 

: platform of the railway station were and contains many sketches. Antici-
consideralle demand for

OrsSaatcaf the University

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.In a

Arthur M, Fosterabsolutely pure, it would not remain paring 
1 so long if the cans themselves were this bulletin a large number of cop-

a

infected. The work of the health de- ies have been printed. Applications
partment must, therefore, be extend- fGr it should be sent to the PubliCa-

6f thousands of. young children. In ' ed und 8teps taken tQ aee that tbe Branch>
taking steps to improve the quality . mm. „„„ are kept clean and pult. ^ ottaWa.

,of tbe milk supplied to the cities and ■ Tq do this quite an ingenious scheme 
to prevent the entrance of disease 
germs into the homes of the people

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

!
Department of Agriÿil-

MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman’s 
Friend.❖ Call or write to Chas. F. Whitmaa

PROVINCIAL LAN» SURVEY* 
Draughting and Blue Prieto

Ihas been devised. DOOM OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

I The
168 Hollis Street,

To begin with, the cans, after they 
eivic l^alth departments are doing ard emptied at the dairies in the

I city, must be sterilized.
The story of the way in which the cess, when properly carried out, kills no more iiquor advertising.

rail problem and radically improved ar, on and ,„led „ lhat eliminate thla da»» ol advert:a,nE
ttoe service makes interesting read- fl0 onCi unless it be some authorized entirely from its columns. The Her- 
ing. At first it might seem like a official, can open them until they aid 8ayB: “The Record-Herald gots 
stupendous task to secure the purity reach the the farm vhe^ they are to -nto many thoUsands of homes.
of the 125,000 quarts of milk that are Earner teals tbem Up again and virtually all of these homes there is 

eousumed in the big city every day, ships them ofl to the city. In this an abiding sense of the need of pro- 
amd of course if every quart had to way the purity of the milk is assured tection against the abuses of the Confiai E^POS# 
be examined separately it would be so far as infection from the cans u traffic especially for the 
« impossible undertaking. But the j themselves is concerned. 1 *

. Obviously the weak spot in the young,
oSicers went on tbe principle that if cba,n js imperfect sterilizing. There degree there is abstention from the 
■they examined a quart here one day are plenty of people unprincipled

who enough to try to avoid vhis regula
tion. To detect such breaches 
the law, as well as to test the etfic-

i iency of tbe sterilizing process, a and unformed character may uncon- 
Ithe standard, for they would not simple scheme has been devised. All sciously drift into an uncontrolled

cans that is necessary is a bottle of ster- and destructive habit of excess.”
ile water. The inspector arms him- „ _ , . .. __self with such b bottle and sallies Notln* then that the liquor adver- j 
forth. He encounters a load of empty tising does not ditc.iminate betwe.n 

°f cans on its way to the railway sta- its use and its abuse, the Record-
by virtue of bis powers, Herald contends that the responsi- 

Gf breaks the seal on one of the cans 
and takes ofl the cover.

FRESH EVERY DAY

Beef, Lamb, Chicken
.The Chicago Record Herald has an- Johnson Piano Co.,

HALIFAX, N. S. Ja noble work.. this pro- nounced its determination to print
It will

city of Toronto
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown,Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD

cheese and mince meat

i

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

In lainot be excelled in town

Fall and Winter Footwear
We hi. ve a large assortment of| Phone orders promptly attended to.

PHONE «7In a constantly increasing MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
UNDERTAKING

Wff do ungsrtffklne |n *n its
Brancher

Hearse *ent to àhy £art of thy
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manser

Jtalso medium and liner lines from best makersuse of liquor for the sake cf the 
young. There i8 a haunting feir that 

° from the first indulgence, the young
FIRE

INSURANCE
•there another day, the farmers 
shipped in the milk would be pretty 
sure to keep their shipments up to THE “CLASSIC” SHOES

principally for Women. Misses and Children
know when their particular 
would come under the test.

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

I

OUR RU B ER GOODS
!The health department men, there

fore swoop down on some load “NORTHERN” are complete. Mens" Long Root in white and red sole
cans that are on their way to the , tion and, 
city, either in the express car 
some train or on some farmer’s cart,

Established 1836

G. E. BANKSB. D. NEILYbility for, the advocacy of such use DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agent* 
his bottle of water into the can, he should rest with the family physician 

and take out a sample of the milk wasbes it about and pours it back and it. declines henceforth to share Fred E. Bath, Local Agent
for inspection.

Emptying
Halifax, N. S.

PLUMBINGGranville St. Bridgetown, N. S.
BridgetownThe first thing they into the bottle. The water is then tbjg responsibility, 

do is to put it through the dirt test, taken back to the health department
and examined. It it is still sterile, 
then it may be concluded that the 
milk can was properly sterilized; but 

cylinder with a rubber tube and bulb if the water showed any traces of 
attached to one end.

May 14. V>2.1—1v
❖ Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

An instrument has been invented for 
this purpose. It consists of a metal

BLIND WATCHMAKERS

Blind people—those who have been 
The cylinder life, the deduction is that the can bom blind—are, aei is well known, 

was imperfectly sterilized, and steps exceedingly ^clever

watchmaker who was born blind. 
And yet there have been instances of 
the kind.

A famous blind watchmaker li ■ ed 
at Holbeach, in Lincolnshire. His

SMOKEholds exactly one pint of milk. At 
the opPosite end of the cylinder there J. H. MacLEANare at once taken to bring the dairy 

sending out the can to time.
ie inserted a disc of absorbent cotton In addition to the dirt test, which 
about three-quarters of an inch determines the presence of extraneous

matter in the milk itself and the
__. , steps which have been taken to keep . ... _ .
^n-L( the cans clean, other tests are made na™e was RiPPin. end although com-

isto the cylinder, the disc of cotton to arrive at the amount of butter fat Pletel7 blind, he could take to pieces
m inserted, and then the milk is contained in the milk and to ascer- and put together again watches of
forced through it bv means of ores- tain whether or not bacteria are mo8t delicate construction wltn the

g bT meaDe °f Pre" present. A certain standard is re- £eatMt eaae- and <iuickltr “me
quired, and'when the milk coming in than most watchmakers who have 

to from any particular farm falls below the advantage of good eyesight, 
collect on the disc all the solid mat- the requirements, efforts are lmme- one occasion some of the tiny wheels

diately made to bring about an im- and screws used in his trade were
provement. Eventually, unless a stolen from him, but the thief was
dairyman brings his product up to caPtured with the property on his
the mark his milk is shut out and he P*reon, and Rippin identified them by

his delicate sense of touch.
A Barnstaple watch and clockmaker 

Prior to tbe commencement of the brought up his blind son to his trade
campaign for pure milk one of the aad t*le young man proved so skilful

i greatest evils suffered in Toronto . t,hat ®n, m°rei than one occasion he I
discs are examined. If they show but was from watered milk. Only two detected faults In timepieces which
slight traces of dirt one disc may be years back nearly half the milk sold °thei tradesmen had failed to dis-
deatroyed, while the other ie pasted j w'thin the city was watered. The cover.

I amount of water varied. In some .in
stances it was as high as fifty per 
cent. It probably averaged about 
twenty per cent. Apart from the 
poor quality of the milk, this meant 
that the people of Toronto were ac
tually buying eight thousand quarts 
of water a day at nine cents a quart 
a loss of over seven hundred dollars. ;

If the water had been guaranteed 
pure the gravity of this situation 
would not have been so bad, but it 
is certain that the quality of the 
water was doubtful. It must have 
come often from most questionable 
sources. ' One well-known offender 
was the train hand, who would help 
himself to a supply of milk from a 
can in the express or baggage car and 
fill up the vacancy with water dipped 
no perhnns from some ditch nr pond.
This particular cause of trouble has 
been avoided by the use of the seals, 
preventing anyone ' from obtaining 
access to the contents of the cans.

The watering evil has been nearly 
stamped out during the past two

.

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job woA 

promptly attended to
Bridretewn, N. S

in diameter and a quarter of an inch 
thick. The milk to be tested is N ? r

Phone 56-4
A

!! Now is the Time tosore supplied by squeezing-the bulb. 
The result of this operation is PIUG TOBACCOOn ‘Plan forjthe Summer

Me will not- give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby. 4

Then, our summers arc so deliciously 
cool thàt St. John is a harbor of refuge 
during the .hot scutum, and study just 
as pleasant as at another tiwe. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

ter that was contained in the milk. 
IÎ the milk was free from dirt the
dise would come out almost pure 
white, but if it contained dirt the 
4Stc would be dark-colored, some
times in bad cases almost black, 
lianally two tests are made and two

The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

is prohibited from selling it in the 
city.

V
Send for CatalogueA plug which always gives you a fresh, 

cool smoke. W5i S. KERR 
Principal

*

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c-all dealers.

THIS A

isa

New Silverware 
and Jewelry

^ HOME
DYE 'it’s cheaper to raise col/s than to

■ buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose
■ the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 

Spayin Cure handy. For thirty-five
1 years has proved it the safe, reliable 

remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
1 bone, bony growths and lameness 

from many causes.

r*wthat ■olgANYONE 1 have just opened a new stock pf the 
above, and for beauty and utility I 
must say they are the best yet. The line 
includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Trays,

I Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc in silver
ware’ with tlie usual assortment of flat- 
ware, also1 Watches, Lockets, Chains, 
Rings and many other lovely examples 
of the modern jeweler’s art Call and sew 
what you can do here before placing or
ders elsewhere.

i can use Z

DYOU ■/:
' ,

y-4 C■

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for V' 
• All Kinds of Cloth. Aj

Cl;'sn, Simple, No Chinee of Mistakes. TUT Vf 
I V î Send lor Frre < ob>r Gard and iV'oi. c t. VA 

Ttou JobAffon-IUchardsou Ce. limited, Muni: jal jA

..mMis sold by druggists everywhere at >1 a 
bottle, 6 bottles for $5. Get a free copy of 

book “A Treatise on the llorse” at your 
druggist’s or write us.

k
')our Ross. A Bishop85

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosbnra Falls, VU Lockett Block■Mi r"

m
■ .■ C ■'

r6'., -J* .
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A' N"o. 17928; m3tuberculous of the lungs. ■ This num- ! 

her was exactly the same as thât for 
the preceding year, but 164 less than 
for the year before that. Outside of

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ^ “
cancer in one or other of the 

Cholera in-

TheW eekly Monitor >:
* » *In the SupremeCourt STRONG AND WHITMAN’S* ForCoIds,Sore Throat, 

Group. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND- -

li
» BETWEEN

MONTREAL TRUST CO. ; •gfe r JOHNSON’S7 Published Every Wednesday
ANNAPOLIS CO. J various bodily organs.

fantuni carried of 204 children.

OF -
berculosis of the lungs, than of the

Probably

PlaintiffI with
AND For Furnishing NeedsBRIDGETOWN,

ANODYNE A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited
Defendant :

i
TERMS

«1.50 per year.
SI.00 per year.
*cFibers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

var-

LINIMENT To be «old at the County Court House, 
Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis on Wednesday, the 17th | 
day of June, A. D., 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock in the forenoon,

by The Eastern Trust Company, a 
body corporate, having i.s head oTc; 
in the city of Halifax, pursuant t) an 
order of foreclosure and sale made 
herein the 24th day of March, 1914, < 
unless before the day of sale the i 
amount due to the Plaintiff including I 
the Plaintiff’s taxed costs be paid to 
the Plaintiff or its solicitor;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the De
fendant company, and of all other 
persons, firms or corporations claim
ing or entitled by from or under the 
Defendant company in, to and out of 
the following

NEW CARPETS.
other diseases mentioned.

Address all matters of business and : it(j caUBeg are more readily avoided, 
ake eh money orders payable to The rc8UltB of this effort are pro-

is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 1C3 YEANS

25c and 80c aoarywhara 

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Ins.
Seeton, Mass.

Parsons’ Pills
rtUtvc constipation 

arm/ hmmdachm

f
The bably encouraging, but they do not 

at all warrant any abatement of pub- 
lie and private endeavor in the same 
direction, The recent legislation on 
this subject will prove an added 
stimulus in the general endeavor to

PROPRIETORS \ND PUBLISHERS, combat and conquer this evil. 
PRUFIUL,11it - ____ | ..The Canadian Association for the

Prevention of Tuberculosis,” with its 
branches in different places, and with 

of the the aid of the “Daughters of the Em- 
Royal Commission, on Industrial | pire,” is distributing valuable in- 
Training and Technical Education, is formation and also showing its inter- 
a volume of more than one thousand est in other practical directions. ^ 

gr* than fifteen hundred 
tiîectiÇerent Provinces of

I A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Carpet Rugs, etc.

monitor publishing co.
Limited.

The Monitor Publishing Ccrapany 
Limitedi Linoleums and Mattings 

Bungalow Nets,
Lace Curtains, Portiers, 

Furniture Coverings, Reps. 
Cretonnes and Sateens.

! • WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1914.

—“Part Four" of the Report

LANDSMethodist Church Circuit Notespages. Me 
persons in 
the Dominion were interviewed upon

volume

OBITUARY I

leases of lands, rights to cut tim-
«B. BUTER MARGE80N. “j ! •

“Uncle Peter1 Margcson, one of . p , Pr i8e meet„ sonal property of every kind and de-
the oldest inhabitants o( Wsst Para- (Wednesday! evening scription described In a certain Deed™ trTl.de, o< tar,., pages'^ »«.*d pe.netnli, ...» on “iÆ ZSTtoFisESS» Em- ! ZlT^ZSTtjT .55 !

Wfll assist the reader to find the Thursday, May 14th, after an illness | Plr« Day is so near at h^nd the Bp- t;.eal Trust Company dated the 15th
place in which the subject specially °f only a few days. He was eighty- ^^^^^nd^rted Ldcr th/ au- da* of Jul> - 1912’ and re8iettred in
interesting to him is treated. nine years and five months old. After spfCre 11J the L1?erary Department < the Registry of Deeds for the County

This* Part Four” with those pre- *P«ding the winter with his children J1(, a lecture will be given by P-.v. ^^^J/red in the Regis^y of
y issued spreads over nearly Massachusetts he came home 'Thurlow. The subject of the ^ * the County of gKlJ. in
thousand pages and shows the ^PPT and welt. but was taken with future will be The BriUsh Isles. Book 109 page j and registered in j
of the Commission to have been a 6^ere cold whicb ended hie U,e’ sUnd£y will M observed as “Con- tbe ^“nty of Dishy in Book 108, ;

very widespread and exhaustive. All that. kind car e and medical as- ^ Fund.» Sunday. The an- “J ,
! C eistance cpuld do was done for him, uai offering tor the several depart- of which said lands and premises and

that but God was ready for him and called m«ntsof our connexions! interests ^o^mateTy’d'o.OOO8acres" ofTand ?n
him home. ' will be received. the said County of Annapolis, and

y,e He was a kind and loving parent,a BENTVILLE the greater portion of which are sit-
consistent member of the Baptist The Thursday evening service will uate in the districts of Paradise,

Next Sun- Round Hill, Dulh^'.'sie, Liverpool
follows:—Sunday Road. West River, Maitland, Pe rottr

The said Liverpool 
Road, Perrotte, Dalhousie and Le- 
Quilla lands are situated on or near 
the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers,

Next Sunday the services will be and the said Maitland, Paradis;,
loss four sons, Milton and Parker, oi aB follows:—Sunday School 2 p.m.. Round Hill, and We t hivir lands ars____
Winthrop, Mass., Freemont and and at three o’clock a speciAl “As- situated on, near or adjacent to the 
George of Springfield, Mass., also sociation Day’ service will he held Maitland, Paradise and West Rive*p 
two daughters, Ida and Gertrude of in tb<* churcb’ In connection with the

BRIDGETOWN.
with which thematters

treats. The record of their names 
and addresses occupies more than 1

*.

Room Paper ! Room Paper ! V ♦

3.

Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and .newest désignés— I

■i
♦:* I

—We observe in our exchanges 
one town after another has taken up 
the call for “Clean up Day.”

hopes that our town 
It is true

STRONG & WH1T1TANhave been in not be held this week.church, always taxing his part in the
, , day s services asprayer service as long as he was s/hool ftt 10 a-m. and preaching 8er- and LeQuille. 

able, a great lover of the Bible, hav- viCe at u 0’ci0ck. 
ing read the New Testament through

would take up the call, 
that a good many of the citizens 
have, as usual, attended to their 

premises, and no doubt others 
And these notes are

Ruggles Block:’Phone 32
GRANVILLE.-own

will yet do so. 
deigned to be a general reminder not 
only oi the desirability of a general 
clean up for appearance sake, but of 
its necessity for the sake of health.

death

six times. He leaves to mourn their

Regal Pandect500}respectively. Approximately
church service a Baptismal and Re- acres in the County of Kings, the 

Reading, Mass., beside a large circle ,reption Service will be held. On greater portion of which ere situate 
. . t this season of rf^tives aud friends. We tender Thursday evening of this week a fn the vicinity cf cr adjacent to Fal s

has cameo away, ai ’ to the bereaved ones our deepest special business meeting of the church River and in or near the district of
children from our homes, and the will be held. Kingston. Approximately 2C0) acres

has been discovered td be some F J P -------------- ♦-------------- of lands and leaseholds in thef County

*** TaTVZ ZSZ1L ! ------- — Clsrch Neies-rwsli of St. James »2?
«— vti ..”<=— emperu.ee w^ and „:S5.*g&"ffif&£?&£■ j.c-u.

next to godbAfss is not as nas Alliance Notes St. Mary's. Belleisle, next Sunday leasehejds, or timber rights, owneff
eometipiga bien, supposed, a Scrip- # v ^ J j t will be at jthe usual hours, and the bY th« . defendant Company or in
tural motto. It «-JJ. ^ ! (Conducted b, the Secretary) ’ th? .Sd^rS»^,™ The above horses wit,for service nt

îeiX which" has driven from the The County Alliance gratefully «-| for the “Mission” to be held in St. as" î”lmoU,ra7fâr \\>stL
world some diseases which in earlier knowledges the receipt of 52.90 from Mary s^ in Jmmr. The^ervlce. «re to ^^ranvîlle* ^ ja the s "d Bri.lgeiown upon receipt of postcard.

Rev. and Mrs. Dustan. D C L Rector of Windsor and c<>untY of Annapolis, bounded and For further particulars and terms apply
Archdeacon of Nova Scotia The? *“**•*" 'Z"*™ ‘°

by the Main Post Road, on the east
by the channel of the Creek, some
times called the Johnson Creek, on 
the so 
and on
the female heirs of the late John 
Mills. Said last described lot of

JUST RECEIVEDSeveral times of recent years Reg. No. 37,134.Record 2.22%
X. S. License, Form A , No. 45

A SHIPMENT OFt1 icause ■ Rocket Barbed Wire 
Plain W^ire

^de « i . *V * ■ '«

*Dam Hackney. 
N. S. License, Perm A,, No. 46

•r..

43
ll •Hi-aru/

f ' \NIT‘ X«iffi Hi " i
A

Crimped Wire «

days when sanitary science was
known, spread periodically over con- ...... T__ B . ___ U ...
tinents leaving destruction and dvso- cured to ask for an election upon the win begin on the evening of Monday,

matter of the repeal of the Scott Act June 22nd. Further particulars will 
in favor of the N. S. Temperance Act, be announced later.

-Cy Warman. “The Poet of the * general meeting oi the County Al-
Rockies ” died in Chicago on the 7th haace 18 called and wlU be h*ld in Mr. E. Jeffery of King's College,

held a Warren’s Hall, Bridgetown, Friday Windsor, who had chsu’ge of the work .
from locomotive-May ?Hh. at twq ogLk. Thia Jill here last namr hns .reived convfytdTo ‘^h°n B. M.îîs S j

fireman and engineer to p.blM|f WfTîïr'X' ÆtfAtffcS b^b ^
specialist and executive assistant fn in8® ** Coq^ty |ilfia«ce ev^ held, morntng and evening late John Mills, as on reftrence to a

and all churches and teitiperance or-

un- For Fencing at Low Prices for CASHSufficient names having been se-.
.

S. B. II ALL. 
Lawrenceiown3. :»i

Nation behind them. We also sell Gasoline and B. H. Paintuth by the Annapblis River, 
’the west by tie property oiST. PETER’S-BY-THE-SEA.

Crowe, Elliott Co. Ltd.inst, in his sixtieth year, 
variety of situations

QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN■■
copy of said will in the Record office 
at Bridgetown, will more^ fully 
appear.

Also all lands, leaseholds, or tim
ber rights or any claim or Interest 
therein, purchased or acquired by the I 
Defendant Company, sine* the date of. 
said Mortgage, including renewals of 
all leases existing at such date.

Also all the machinery, tools imple- 
Sunday services: Bible School at ments, belts, utensils, siws, equip- 

10 a.m.. Public worship at 11 a.m. ment, engine, boilers and plant con- ' 
and at 7.30 p.m. and at Centrelea at tained in the mills owned by said 
3 p.m. At the close of the evening Defendant Company at the date of 
service Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, Dom- such mortgage, situated at LeQuille 
inion organizer of the W. C. T. U., in the County of Annapolis, and at 
will deliver an address on temperance Tremont in the County of Kings, 
at a mass meeting of the churches of also all tools, implements, utensils,

engines,

the Grand Trunk system of Rail-.
ways. But he is best known to the ganizations are urged to have repre
general public by his short stories sentatives appointed to attend thjs 

and especially his poems, which, 
might be expected from his occupa
tions, deal mostly with matters re
lating thereto, as in the following:—

❖
6Bridgetown Baptist Church

meeting. Don't forget the place and 
date.

It is understood that the voting ing at 8 p.m.

as
Prayer meeting on Wednesday even-

Fiour and FeedB. Y. P. U. on Friday evening atfor the repeal of the Scott Act to 
allow the Nova Scotia Temperance 8. p.m.

CLICKETY CLICK. Act to come into force in Kings 
County will take place about the last 
of June.

“Clickety click! as out of town 
The engine picks her way;

,Where barefoot children, sunburnt 
brown.

In dusty alleys play.
'All the summer, early and late,

And in the autumn drear,
A maiden stands at the orchard gate 

And waves at the engineer.

We have the following
❖ sv

JLSuicide at Nictaux Falls PURITY, REGAL AND QUAKER
the town. ; belts, saws , equipment,

'boilers, plant and mills, purchased or 
MmiiLKTfJi, Mav 18—There was a CARD OF THANKS acquired by the defendant Company

SMpK

The engine wears away? ttom the house. Mr. Allen was a man The examination of Ebenezer Hil- R<**VeU at Kent ville, in the County
Clickety click! Oh worlds apart— ”f fim‘ Christian character a leading ton before Stipendiary Magistrate °f.I5,nsf’ aad ®bJrl<I. *L?Jhv tt
- The maiden hangs her head. , supporter in the Methodist Church and pelton at Yarmouth, was concluded Di«bY ln the County ot Digby, at
.There is no click in the maiden’s | universally esteemed. The news of his last week. He was committed for ; the office of the said The Eastern

heart— tragic death is received with deep sor- trial at the Supreme Court to open Trust Company in the City of Hali-
The engineer,is dead.” row in this vicinity. in Yarmouth, June 23, on the charge fax, at the office of Dan el Owen at

n ’ of murder. His lordship, Mr. Jus- Mnrtÿlïs Royal, aforesaid. Solicitor
„ tire Ritchie will nreaide of Defendant Company, and at theWILL THE LIGHTS BÇfHITE? n j A________lL tlce Rltchl<i wlU Pr*»ide:______________  office of W. H. Fulton, the Plaintiff's

. ... „ : ■ HW,rv, Foxes and Deer m Annapolis----------------------- solicitor in the said city of Halifax.
-(Mt when I feel my enginf swerve, ________ BORN v and at the office of the Montreal

Aa o er strange rails, we fare l ‘ Trust Company, the said Plaintiff
. I strain my eye around the curve (Halifax Herald) ---------------- r—--------------- ------------- —---------- r._„.nv t„ thé Citv of MontrealFor what awaits us thete. Al -, ,w ..... , WHITMAN^At Wynyard, Saskatchc- Company,in the City of Mon eal. ,

.When swift and free she caWies me Miiillctox May H. -M lid game aj -1 wan May 8 to Mr. and Mrs Her- ' Terins-ten per cent on deposit at, w , i stock of
Through yards unknown at night, pears to be abundant m this vicinity man w whitman, a aon-Roderick time of sale apd remainder on deliv- VVC lltivc a lettre atuviv vi

I look along the line to see OUe day this week, its F. F. Reagh aâid L’aird. ery of deed.
That all the lamps are white A. J. Banks were working on a faun at Dated at Halifax, N. S., May 11th, |-< Gf*fTl Qftfl I iflPnPfli

Melvern Square they for some time =================== 1914. I ÛI Ill «IIU Vltil UV11
■“For who can speak for those who Wiltched a couple of deer playing like MAPRIFD THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

d*eU young calves, and yesterday, as Have- » BIARRILÜ HALIFAX, N. S.,
Behind the curving s y . V)ck Neily, of Brooklyn, and his sons ......... ....... . - Appointed to sell above described
J™stawhat it meansto die. Parker and Kt^gh Neily, were working. ADAMS—KEDDY.—On Tuesday,. May | Property under said Foreclosure

Swift toward life’s terminal I trend, m their pastuie, tliui doB statteil a fux^, ,igth> in gt. James Church, Bridge- ; Order.
The run seems short tonight; from its den. In the den were four town by the Rev. E. Underwood, ' w. H. FULTON,

God only knows what’s at the end— young foxes about four weeks old. 1 he Rector Harry Adams of New Ross,
I only hope the lpmps are white.”) pups are red and are doing nicely. N.S., to Margaret Kcddy of Lake

Ramsay, N.S.

(Halifax Herald.) ❖ Bran,
Banner Feed, 
Etc, Etc.

Middlings,
Feed Flour,
Heavy Chops,

All at a very low low price in quantities. Come 
get our prices before buying.

/'
X

Y r*X\

X w/I
A/2

M/ I

L H. OUTHOUSE7}
'«firm \U.

AND
(GARDEJ
seed!

-4*

T
■

We are not waiting
for your Businessi

We simply have not had time to call.
future, and in the meantime a

line'to useand“ve wiH semi one of our representatives to you immediately 

with a business proposition.SEEDS
Our Assets for Policy Holders’ security is over THREE A AD A

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILUONS

bought from the most reliable dealers
in Canada. Get our prices before 

buying35 Bedford RoW,
Halifax, N. 8.

Solicitor for Plaintiff.i The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolf ville. Provincial Manager

’ II;=

■HBliTip Top TeJ
47,109; Sydney, with 17,996; and Glace that time. Mr. Davis left Galveston 
Bay with 16,741. AnnaPojis County with the transports on April 24th. 
with a population of 1»,762, ranks Scribner’s will give its readers the 
in this respect twelfth pmong the best picture of the Mexican complica- 
eighteen Counties. The largest town ! tion from the best writers, 
in this County is Annapolis Royal, 
with 1,034 persons; the next in size 
is Bridgetown, with only thirteen

JUST ARRIVED

Flour & Feed
Business Stand for Sale“RAINROW" and “PURITY’ Flour 

in barrels, half barrels and bags
FEED FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 

CHOP, CORN MEAL. CRACKED 
CORN and COTTON SEED 

MEAL

CASH MARKET
Yf . YYY/,-',/

If Your Taste is
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 
WANTED:- Beam, Potatoes, Butter ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 

and Eggs in exchange for goods Mince Meat, Corned Beef and
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

The Stand, Store and Stock in trade 
situated in Clementsport, X. S., owned 
anil occupied 1>y McCormick A Stronach. 
Also a fine wharf property and yard in 
connection. A splendid opening for the 
right party to do business. For any or 
all information apply to the owners.

McCormick & stbonach,
1 Clementsport, N. S

4*
Atlantic RailwayThe Dominion 

has been granted by Parliament an 
extension of time in which to build 
a branch which is to start between 
Kentrille and Canning, on the Corn- j 
wallis Branch, and is to join the 

Berwick and ;

stidiouspersons less than the old and ambi- 
The births re-tious County town.

J. I. FOSTER!her 5,585;parted for the Province n 
the deaths 7,225 
ninety-nine over 
There were 794 of these deaths from i a rich district.

ttm
increase of 

the preceding jesi-
Thomas Mackbetweenmain line 

Middleton. The new line will open up
4—3i

Pure Lard
in iKiils and bulk

Domestic Lard
iifl>aIls,i)n<L''ulL

—
Pork, Halil, CLeeV, Fresh Biscuit, 

('ornmeirl, Graham Flour and 
Buckwheat Flour 

Choice Groeries, Fruit and Con
fectionery Fresh and Cheap every 
day in the week.

21 lbs fine Gran. Sugar 
$1.00 cash *

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

I
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FOR SALELOCAL m SPECIAL LOCAL. ANI SPECIAL

Just
Received

’
A General Purpose Horsean Indian woman,Hannah . Paul, 

died at Laquille recently, at the Very 
advanced age of 102 y<sare. The Bridgetown Importing HonseTenders are being asked for the 

purchase of the Grand Central Hotel 
property and tor diallings. See adv. 
in this issue.

Age 5 years, weight about 1100 lbs., 1 
height 15 hands. He is strong, sound,

! healthy and kind, and not afraid of an 
automobile. Apply to<*»

NOTICE!
! The town water will be turned ofl ; 
! at 4 p.m, tomorrow (Thursday)

By order of the Mayor.

RKV. J. H. DAVIS, 
Granville Perry, X. S. ,

❖ I
At a recent meeting of the owners 

of the Crosekill marsh, Mr. James R 
DeWitt was appointed commissioner 
in charge of the marsh.

Parmint
Bisurated Magnesia
Canthrox
Saxolite
Mercolized Wax
Ely’s Cream Balm
Mum
Jad Salts
Pinex
Peps, Etc.

6—2i
:

Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
and we cheerfully invite inspection.Team for Sale-b

For Sale—1 young, general purpose 
horse, 1 yearling Ally by Kingbor- 
ough. Also stove and furnace wood 
all sizes Prices right.

i■*- 1
Sixteen candidates received the or

dinance of baptism at the Baptist 
Church last Sunday evening, the pas-1 
tor, Rev. Gordon (J. Warren, oftlctet- ! 6-ft- «> 
mg.

offer for sale my horse, rubber-tired
s, all i 
obhy House Furnishingswaggon and rubber mounted ha rues 

in first-class condition, anil a mv 
tourney-out. Sold for no fault, v 

H. RVGGCTiS
; Bridgetown, May 12, 1V14—2i

Our range ofA, FitzRANDOLPH.
*

| Arrangements are being made to 
David Wade of Annapolis, passed hold an Oddfellows picnic at Digby 

successful examinations for foreign on Saturday, June 27th. The inten- 
ships at Capt. Hilton’s school before tion is to invite all Oddfellows from 
Capt. Murphy, at Yarmouth last Kcntville to Digby to join in the 
week. i rally.

« A
is morfe'attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide.. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

Dark Bay Clydesdale Stallion
—Weight 1735—

Will be in Bridgetown May 1.3th and 
14th and every two weeks following, at 
X. R. Xeily’s stable.

❖ 4*
Selections from a favorite operetta AR station agents on the D. A. R. 

performed bv eight young ladies, will division of the C. P. R. between 
be a feature of the play -The Ken- Kentville and Yarmouth were sum-; 
tuckv Belle” at the Primrose Theatre moned to Annapolis Royal last week 
tomorrow evening. -to be examined op the Standard

Rules of the C. P. R., which are to 
go into effect on June 1st. We are

DRESS GOODSOwner II. Mac C. I1ART
Millville, King’s Co.

4—3 iRoyal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

The *&&%qJUL Store

Guss Chipman in charge. in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest'productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses. Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies' and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men's Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

♦

rice with Holy Communion in St. **ent at Bridgetown Mr. W. V , 
Mary’s Church, Belleisle, at 8 a. m. {ones, made an except onally good 

• and in St. James Church, Bridge- Rowing, answering all but five of 
.4..town, at 10.30. ;the 310 1uestlons *8ked'

The American Wizard PlMghs I "
Kgj

Are the liest plough for all purposes. 
Those wanting ploughs should call and 
inspect them. 1 also have a few side hill 
ploughs, for sale at lowest prices.

JOHN HAI.L
Lawrencetown !

-V

V „ _ .. Major W. E. Outhit, Instructor and
The event of the season will 6e the Inspector of Cadet dorps for the 

presentation of that amusmg comedy Province of Kova Scotia, left re- 
-The Kentuckey Belle by local cenyy for Calgary, Alberta, where 
talent at the Primrose Theatre to- ; takes up the same duties under the 
morrow (Thursday) evening. Tickets Militia Department.. Major Outhit 
25c cow on sale at A.R. Bishop.s. . certainly deserves his promotion, and

the many friends in his native place 
Mr W. A. Warren is having the ; Melvern Square, as well as a host of 

sidewalk in front of his place of bnsi- 1 friends throughout the Province 
Queen street concreted this wish him every success in his new 

that other field of work.

April 22 3 mo.

Business Notices FOR SALE
Ice cream for sale, Saturday.

W. W. CHBSLBY.
Tenders for the purchase of the 

Grand Central Hotel pro
perty and furnishings, 

Bridgetown, N. S.,

Tomatoes and Cabbage plants at 
THOS. FOSTER’S. J. W. BECKWITHness on

week. We understand 
1 property holders on Queen street will

fall in line and make similar im-; The funeral of the late Mrs Wan- dozen at
• »'i ford Dodge was held at her home last 

Thursday afternoon, and was largely 
The School Board have been sue- attended, showing the esteem in ; 

cessful in securing Mr Albert E. Me- which the deceased was held. Rev.

^ ngisssir ...............«
-.veil and favorably known in Bridge- B. J. Porter taking part. There were 
town, he having taught at Carleton many floral tributes, including a bou- 
Corner some few years ago. quet of carnations from the W.M.A.S.

of the Baptist church, of which the 
deceased was a member, 
took place in the Riverside Cemetery.

4,
❖ ISpecial for Saturday, Oranges 12c.

KEN’S RESTAURANT. will lie received by- the uinli-rs.igned on I
Temm cash.provenants. or before 1st June next.FOR SALE—Six Horses,

. H. Marshall, Clarence. J. WILLARD SMITH
link .Kill

St. John, X. B. !
_____________ ^ ooof\oo 

5] [t—£—
IDaira 6

s\ m
See the great values in Carpet 

Squares and Rugs at Public Auction—♦ J. W. BECKWITH’S.

CARPETS AND CURTAINSIntermentSince our last issue two more 
autos have made their appearance on 
our streets. D. G. Harlow and Ross 
Bishop. Mr. Harry Ruggles has also 
purchased one and expects an early the Middleton Wool and Fur Com- 

We understand this makes Pany, Limited, held at Middleton on

Ben’s Butter Nut Bread is superior To be sold at Public Ant ion on the _ 
to auy other bread on the market, premises of Andrew Walker at the rc- 
Get it at KEN’S RESTAURANT.

❖ [?8%
At a meeting of the shareholders of ; sidence of Joseph Graham at I ’ppvr 

Granville on 8
delivery.
in all fourteen cars owned in town. âetemGeonuch^ larnCrdeam.1K wîtePrc!re8phPonid Thursday, May 14th, 1914, at 2

... . _ . . . , Capt. F. A. Brown, A.iW. Allen, Dr. *•
j^s’SiÆr.ir. ïg- klâ «

polis, Belleisle and Bentville, will be ' J fthe Board TO LET-House with garden and
heard in Phinney’s HalL, Lawrence- n;rprtr.rK the following officers 8ma11 fruits. For further particulars . .. . , .
town. Thursday evening of this week, ! . . .. p n t> Voucher- apply to Mrs. Burton Farnsworth, i 6 dinntg < hair.«.
Friday evening Miss Beplev goes to Z p‘T nr Pp o' See’ Granville Ferry. May 6-3i 1 Thitcheh chnprs. f .meen heater, 1 IVr-
Graaille Fe** and *<> j'-R AUen acting mn^aSr----------------------~---------------------— feet, stove ..hanU.y’of I bicycle
Port Wade. _ William Hayden. The business of the HAIR WORK DONE. othei usyfu article*

---------  ------- ,, r company w«s carefully gone into, and Combings or cut hair made into j 1 k.k.ws • live dollars -ami under rash
An olAc subscriber <^lhen renewing arrangements were made to carry on PuRe* Transformations and Switches,, over that amount three months credit 

hie subscription to the Monitor said: the affairs of the company eyste Terms moderate. Satisfactiop, guar , with-approvM johrf*tn4te wurity. ■
“The old family paper is as dear to matically and aggressively. an teed. Mail orders promptly at- ■,■ ;__________-j_______________
me as ever.” This, is a sample of the _________ ...____ _ tended to. • . .
many words of prAise and encourage- * MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT
ment we receive' from week to week A-jf°*mer ®ridKetown boy now a Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1. 
as we endeavor to Conduct the .Moni- rJ8ldc»t. ot Moo“ ‘writ'n*
tor in the interests of the homes of May 4th; * ^heat 18 W*U up Jn

many places, but everywhere the
farmers are busy. I saw one man 
operating a steam plow with disc- 

Reports from the ranch of the harrow and drill attachment, making 
Dominion Karakule Arabi Sheep ft at ohde "a complete job of plowing . . . ... . ,
Fur Co., Ltd., are encouraging. nnd seeding. The great maj irity ’ g»”# ? A.n,!aP° îf’
They have about one hundred and here farm in too hasty and wasty * °" thf- ? f* Kf)tin< Marsh,,
seventy-five lambs all in healthy con- way,—getting over too great an area -8 VouTly" or 1
dition. Of this number seven are to do justice to the soil or the crop*- ' -^’-vRs r RKVxsl VHP
Pure Bred Karakule and seventy- They will learn eventually that 'e«s " " * TèpBérviMe
five are Half-Bloods. The company ground, well worked will yield great- (t__lt \nnapois Co N S
have sold to date twelve thousand er returns. Potatoes cost $1.25 per - , f r«. t |
dollars worth of the young and bushel right now. They will grow as J * * *1 T ...
negotiations are in progress to pro- well and yield as good props as in IJ 1 D_ ^ 1 OftCC

^ mote four new ranches with this Nova Scotia, but the cultivating and l\Oy (U DuiOll» luvOJ
The Treasury stock digging looks too much like work, • 7

when they can scratch in wheat on 
last .year’s stubble without burning

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares, 
season the best range ever shown, including

❖ o’clock in the afternoonACADIA DAIRY CO.. Ltd.
Wolfvllle. We have this1 the following artiijee:

it Bedroom Sutic* with spring nnd 
1 nattress, 1 single bed. 1 couch, 1 centre 

1 kitchen tn Me.

liseJ

Velvets,
Unions

Axminsters,
Wools,

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

Jt

y .4

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

i *

!

FOR SALEour readers. \:
❖

By Public Auction on June 12th, by-
license of the Court of Probate’ for the'I

J. H. HICKS & SONSv.

BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET,s
*

year’s increase, 
of the Company has all been sold.

a 5a s lEEEnrollment No. 158 S1 ooofXoop
oooQoo

fQB m re
.. . ... , Royal Baron, 120H5 will stand at mv

County Health Orne,, Dr. M. E. I***■ ............................... ....
Armstrong, was called to Blooming- expected.” 
ton last week, a case of smallpox 
having been reported to him from 
that section

«>
< and 1 will take him anywhere within 

five miles of the vicinity ot Bridgetown 
This is the only pure bred, government 
inspected ( passed first-class inspection ) 
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County

|<*

INew Spring
In Our Men’s Department

Now o])ening at

MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSof the County.

investigation^t was found that a ----------------------------------
young man rfy the name of Thomp- Harry Ruggles, Esq., is in Halifax 
son had returned from the United this weeK attending tut sessions of lars. 
States just recovering from the dis- the Exchequer Court, 
ease. A second member of the fam- ----------

Upon O

Terms for season : Warrant ten dol-

Mares at owner's risk.
li. W. ELLIOTT

Paradise, X. S.
ily had also become infected. A strict 
quarantine was placed on the prem- in town this week, having been called 
ises and no further cases have been here by the serious illness of Mrs. 
reported.

Mr. George Pratt of Wolfville, was are now showing the 
latest stvles inJ. HARRY HICKS’« tf.

iFrank Pratt.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

In the largest range ever shown in the Town.
Men’s Raincoats

Our Spring stock of English Rxincoals now open, 
sizes of men, from 56.00 to $15.00.

❖
At the close of the evening services Ml8s Annie ®laC*ada^' Pre8byterian 

in the churches on Sunday there will missionary to Trinidad, was * 
be a union service in the Baptist f™8* this week of Rev. E. P. and 
church., Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, Do- Mrs CoidwelJ. 
minion organizer of the W. C. T. U., _ . T
will deliver an address on temper- Dr. and Mrs Vernon L. Miller, for-.

The press notices of her meet- rner,f °J. ®eaf Riv*r- /ecently reKi8"
tercAi at the Nova Scotia government ;

LAND DRAINING TILE Spring
Millinery

i

! Sizes to fit all

}
t We Have a Car of Land. Draining Tile to . 

arrive this week. Special price from Car

We also stock Spray Pumps and Fittings
Westhavers Perfect Spray Pump 
Gould’s Spray Pump and 
The Aylmer Spray Pump

Agency for Massey-Harris Farming 
Implements, Wiard Plows, etc., etc.

Fancy Shirts
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.■■ ance.

ings speak of her in flattering terms 
as “a talented woman, with powers office, London.
of observation, organization and el6' ^ - -
quence largely developed. It is ten and Mrs. N J. Rawding and
years since Mrs Hyslop came to c*lild of Clementsport, were ■ the 
Canada and although she has not »ueste thik week of Mf. and Mrs. j 
loat the pleasant Scottish burr to. Harry J. Hicks.

- ■ her speech, she has gained by keen .. ,
insight, a grasp of Canadian social Rev. and Mrs. Denton J. Nèily of 
conditions; and of what the country Gloucester, Mass., are spending 
needs that it may climb upward.” few days in town, the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. T. A. Neily.

i
■ Felt Hats and Caps

Our spring stock is now complete.^ Queen St* :•Bridgetown
Peabody’s Overalls

Cuariwteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just P«f in stock

: A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right'

Lumber
ROBIN,

JONES & WHITMAN,* j.

PhoneIa
J. HARRY HICKS

«>
Corner Queen and Ciranville StreetsMr B. I. Raynor, president of the We are pleased to be afile to report 

Raynor, Clarke and Harlow Black that Mrg Frank Pratt, who suffered

been quite seriously ill, but thinks he Mr Wm Clark, who recently sold 
is well on the road to recovery. He hie fnrm at -Upper Granville, left on 
says conditions are not extra good ^fon(jay for the Canadian West, ac- 
for a good year in the fox business, companied by by Mrs. Clark.

' the weather having been exceedingly 
cold during the mating season. Mrs. Horace W. Bishop and little 
The snow was several feet deep in gon Horace G., of Cambridge, Mass., 
some of the ranches even at this late are visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs 

Mr. Raynor predicts a good g whitman, West Paradise, 
year for the local ranch and is much 
pleased with the very careful end 
efficient manner in which Mr Clarke

4

■

KARL FREEMAN Limited

Farmers’ Attention BUYERS OF LUMBER
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS

For price etc., write the 
firm atSEED OATSdate. Tk

SPRING SHOESMr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Chesley, 
of Hantsport, who have been spend- 

has .attended to his duties at the jng a few days at Mr. Chesley's 
ranch.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Nova Sostiaii

4 Feb. 11, 3 niosDon't fail to examine the sample of our Cana
dian Western CARTON’S ABUNDANCE Seed 
Oats, acknowledged by everyone to be the choicest 
and most prolific.

We have a carload now landing.

former home In Granville returnee ^ 
to Hantsport yesterday. I We wish every Woman in Town would come to see our 

SPRING FOOTWEAR ! IiVa regular Shoe feast !

High Shoes in Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Suede and Tan 
Leathers. Button or Lace style. Cloth and Kid 
Tops, etc.

Low Shoes in Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers. Black 
and Tan Leathers, Suedes, Satins, Canvas, etc.

All made in the very latest shapes.

Wj&'j
Wednesday's St. John Telegraph ———

contained the following concerning William W. Rice of Charlton, Mass, 
an Annapolis Countv sea eaptiin: was successful in winning the new 
"People along the water front, v ere Model Ford Touring Car, in the re
treated to a splendid exhibition of cent contest conducted by the Wor- 
skill in manoeuverfng a steamer when cester Telegram. Mr. Rice is a 
Capt. A. G. Potter,- acting comman- brother of Edward W. Bice of this 
der of the C. P. R. steamer St. town.
George, swung the big turbiner 
against the freshet yesterday morn
ing with remarkable cleverness and 
dispatch and headed the flyer to
wards Digby in a manner that elicit- ERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 
ed much praise from admiring spec- tickets at ONE-WA5 FIRST CLASS ( 
tators. The St. George and the FARE, going May 25th, valid for re- 
Govarnor Cobb arrived last evening turn until May 26th, 1914; also ONE- 
at 5 o^Itock and both vessels were WAY FIRST CLASS FARE AND 
docked against the ebb tide with ONE-THIRD going May 22nd, 23rd 
ease and precision—and without the and 25th valid for return until May 
aid of a tug.” 27th, 1914. .

House to Letnew
ira

A House to let on Granville Street at 
present occupied by Mrs. W. I. Troop- 
possession given May first.

Apply to XV. J. HOYT
Bridgetown. N. S

*•
AAv#1A

— 52—tf.*
VICTORIA DAY,

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co. For SaleTHE HALIFAX ft SOUTH WEST- $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00
LIMITED Building lot in Bridgetown on Sooll» 

Street adjoining property of Charles- 
Hicks. Price $200.00 Apply to

I. B. WHITMAN,
Box IOW. 

Halifax. N. Sv

* We’ve a most complete assortment to select from^and we’re 
always pleased to show

:

CSS
Water StreetFisher’s WharfJ. H. L0NGMIRE & SONS 52-tf

1

% <
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bit

Free for All
This Does not Apply to the Hone 

Kind, but to the Human Race

W ire placing on the market a 
new B and of Bakjng Powder, this 
1 owde tieing put up expressly for 
ns, and known a<< Kvangeline Bak
ing Powii -r. ' With every pound 
can we gi -e one Of the following 
premiums vis: Carving Knife and 
x-'ork, « ...mite Wash Bowl, Granite 
Double Boiler, Granite Stewing 
Kettle or a Granite Sauce l’an. See 
< )ur Window tor display of above 
goods.

We are making Ice Cream now
Our 

in a few
and solicit your patronage, 
new Parlor will lie opt n 
days which we hope will give our 
patrons better service. We cannot 
improve on the Ice Cream but have 
improved the parlor.

Ken's Restaurant
PHONE 81
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♦ ♦ -4"CLARKE BROS ♦

I Bear River ♦O
♦

SPRING SEASON 1914 ♦<> ♦

8ch. Valdare arrived from Boston 
on Sunday.

Born to Mr and Mrs Murray Harris 
a son, on the 13th.

The stores will be closed on Mon
day, May 25th.

Mrs W. M. Romans visited friends * 
at Glenholm last week.

Dr. and Mrs C. C. Archibald re- * 
turned home on Monday. ^

Scb. Bear River steamed for St. ! ♦ 
John on Tuesday morning.

A few days ago Wm. Chute caught 1 
a trout seventeen inches in length, 
weighing 3i pounds.

♦
♦» ♦

lImport! ng Retailers 
Spring and Summer Price List 1914

I NIL Boots and Shoes ♦
♦♦
♦
*FOR ♦♦ ♦Men, Women and Children ♦", ♦ ♦
♦
♦♦ ♦We fill your order with just as 

much pains and cure as if you cameOrder By flail :THE NEW DRESS GOODS The Shoes that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

♦personally. ♦To forget this sto'k when looking is to deny your choice from 
many desirable styles amt fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A col- Free DCl 1VCTV 
lection certainly to bo reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown.

Mrs W. A. Piggott and Councillor ^ 
| Withers of Granville, with friends, t 
were in town on Sunday.

i Mr Henry Wright has rhade quite ♦ 
1 an improvement in his residence and ^ 
has also added a bath room. J

♦We prepay all delivery charges to 
your nearest Station or Post Office, on ♦

all Dry Goods purchases. ♦V

♦

l
♦

Corsets
We sell the D. A A. Corsets. They ,Mr. Reginald. Ruggles. who has been 

fit perfectly, support the body grace- yisiting his parente. Rev. T. G. and
Mrs Ruggles, returned t* Calgary on 

! Wednesday. «

Laces, Ribbons and Allovers
We carry a full line of the above 

goods, always in stock.
Bulgarian Trimming Silks. 20 Inche 

wide. 75c per yard.

Samples Guest Toweling Linens
We will be pleased to submit you puin, striped and floral désigné. A .full assortment always kept In 

samples of any Dress Materials we 25c. 30c, 40c end 45c per yard. i stock.
, carry. When asking for samples be I Night Robes at 49c, 58c, 75c. 88c,
careful to state shades required. On Towels $1.00, $1.25, 11.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
receipt of your enquiry we wi 1 lor- Han<i and Bath Towels, a large as- Corset Covers, 20c, 25c, 29c, 39c, 
ward samples at once. sortaient always kept in stock. Sc to 49c, 60c, and 75c each.

Wash Dress Materials $1.0» each. Princess Slips: $1.00 $150 and $1.75
■aLd each.

Women's Drawers: 25'.-, 85c, 50c, 75c, 
and $1.00 per pair.

Children’s Drawers: 25c to 36c per 
pair.

Underskirts: 40c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

Grass Linens
Grass Linens, 18c, 20c, 25c, per yd. 

Linen Sheeting, 72 inches wide, $1.00 
per yard. Pillow Linen, 45 inches 
wide, 67c, 75c per yard.

Tartan Plaids
-40 to 44 .inches wide, splendid wear

ing material for Children's Dress and 
Women's Shirt Waists.
40c., 45c., $8c., and 75c. per yard.

| A. B. MARSHALL ♦fully and are always comfortable. *Price: 25c.
♦ BEAR RIVER, N. S. ♦Women’s White Muslin 

Underwear.
My Jas. Patterson, at. John, 

in town on Wednesday last in the in
terest of the firm of D. and J. Pat
terson, merchant tailors- 

Mr At lee Clarke arrived, home on 
Thursday last. He will take the po
sition with Messrs Clarke Bros, for
merly filled by Mr Hugh- Cox.

Capt. John Roop spent the week 
end with his family, leaving for New 
York on Monday to join: his steamer. 
Mrs. Roop accompanied him on his 
voyage.

Dr. O. C. Archibald was called 
home from a treating excursion last 
Wednesday on account of- the death 
of his mother. He and Mrs Archi
bald left for, Truro the same day to 

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The : attend the funeral., 
tylee are positively correct. Every We are informed that these is an- 
garment is well made from good re- j other treat in store for concert goers ' 
liable materials. The blending of, of Bear River and vicinity on I'ues-1 

: good taste in trimmings with perfect day evening, June 2nd, when a con-

waa
Shepherd’s Checks

Black and white, small medium and 
large check. Very stylish material 
for suits, separate skirts or coats. 40 
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 

yard :
Mohair Lustres

A dust resisting drees material. 
Colon in stock: black, navy, brown.

i and 
Price’

In no branch of textile manufac
ture during recent years has there 
been so marked a progress as in this, 
and season after season sees added 
perfection in exquisite finishing 
touches and coloring effects. Our new , 
importation merits the description— 
•The Prettiest Yet.”

Crash Linens
Unbleached and Silver Bleached. 8c 

to 17c per yard.
Mue, champagne, 

white. 86 to >48 inches wide, 
tic.to $1.80 per yard.

Table Linens
Bleached and Unbleached. 50 to- 72 

j nches wide. Price: 50tr to $1.50 per 
yard;

Silk Striped Voiles
Just the material far evening 

or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: pink, . yellow, pale blue, old 
lode, grey, navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

White Shirt Waists
Colored Muslins Napkins

75c to $4^50 per dozen.

Art Sateens

Do not overlook these fabrics when 
purchasing your
dresses. Our assortment consists of

, .. . .. i fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 j
-Apure wool poplin, medium weight,,i inches wide- 8c to per yard, 

firmly woven from bright, perfect 
yarns. Will mqke up beautifully in 
any of the season’s fashionable gar-, 
merits. Its wearing qualities are un
surpassed. * Shades in Stock: garnet, '<

!
summer wash

All Wool Poplins i *<*»“-«g-ssrsusek
WiW» • ’ zvsæ*»” popu,*r

on i

Striped and Checked 
Ginghams

Mrs. A. E. Chalmers wishes 
nounce to the general public that she 
is again able to take up her usual 
work at the lunch room, that all or- 

We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem- ders for home cooking will receive 
stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

so an-

Art Draperies
Our Ginghams are noted for their Our stock consists of all the new 

cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne, gQod wearing and washing qualities, weaves, colors and designs, suitable
myrtle, grey, black and brown, - patterns are new and. a good range of for parlors, sitting rooms, dining
ioches wide. Price: 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to 36 inches wide. 8c, 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, 12c, 15c,1

12c, 14c, X5C, 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 55<r, !
Canadian Prints

Women’s Handkerchiefs

All the same dainty and prompt atten
tion as formerly. The ice cream will 
also bj up to former standard.Women’s and Children’s 

Knitted Underwear
San Toy

A handsome fcloth, made from fine 
-wool and silk, with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
atock: pAle blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard, 
black. >40 inches wide. 50c per yard.

The Degree Team from Friendhbip 
Lodge, No. 122, I. O. O. F. went to

A well assorted stock alwave kept, j on Friday night last and
worked the third degree on two can- 

_ _ didates for St. George Lodge. Beside
Cotton Department the twenty-seven- members of the

Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pe, yard. r*®^*bouft „flftee" of the regular
members of Friendship Lodge were 
present. After the Lodge closed the 
social part was brought on, consist
ing of an excellent lunch,. speeches, 
etc. The whole proceeding passed ofl 
in a very enjoyable manner.

60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

Portier»
Tapestry Portiers. $2.50, $3.00-, Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

$4.50 and $4175 per pair.

Lace CurtainsEnglish Percales
Bengaline Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 

'A handsome dress material, fine, ; grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and 
-even cord weave, high lustre finish, i 16c. per yard, 
suitable for ladies’ coats and suits.
Shades in stock: black, champagne, 
pale blue, pink and navy, 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

i Long Clothe, 8c to 17c. per yard. 
24 yds. long .30 per pr.1 Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, 

.40- *■ 2 and 2J yds. wide, 25c to 37c per
.50 ”• " yard.

.75 ”

24. 3 and 34 yds. long.
2591
2593

Beach Suitings 2772
2519 •• I Circular Pillow Cotton,

40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 
27c. per yard.

Comes in plain colors, a good 
washer and splendid wearer. Colors „

_ in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, ,,
Velvet Cord Suiting pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches

wide. Price: 15® Per yard.
San Toy Suiting

42 inches 6343 .90 ” 
1.00 ” 

1.25 ” 
1.35 •• 

" LSO ”

6215
CLEMENÏSPORT622$

Merchant Tailoring *

\ ou have to wear clothes and when A son was born to Mr and Mrs
:: sszLO>
•« | at reasonable prices is the cheapest 
.« to buy and this you get when dealing 
«« with us. We carry a splendid range 

of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
to order $15.00 and up to $25.00. Ask 
o see our clothes when visiting our 

store.

6232
«A splendid costume tioth made 1n

Shades in
2982

plain and fancy weaves, 
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy,

6039 •• 1.75 "
6241 2.00

90c. and $1.00 per yard.

6244 2.25
2631 34 2.50

•* 3.00 ‘A
Mrs. (CaPt.) Mussels is spending a 

fortnight with her daughter, 
Journay at V.'.eymoutn,

fabrics for 1014. Fine,
Col

ton dress
: even cord, beautifully finished, 
ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

5673 Mrs.5466 ” 3.25 ” 
•- 3.50 •*Serges and Whipcorcs 5885 The mumps are quite prevalent here

some6278They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard. 
soap shrunk and best unfading dye.
Shades in stock: black, navy, cream,
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launcers well and re- 
rose, myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to .quires no ironing. Comes in white 
56 inches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored ground?, striped and 
$1.25, $1.35. $1.50 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen differ

ent patterns in stoex in shades of 
pink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel- 

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches 
suitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard, 
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dress.
Colors: navy, reseda, greys, peacock 
blue, brown and greens.
Inches wide.

8.75 among the children and also 
of the grown people have had them.. 5891 4.00

Serpentine Crepes 6283 4.50
Our farmers are now busy putting 

in their crops, but the weather is 
The tailor-made clothing we sell is vtry c°ld indeed for this time of year

Mrs. W. V. Vroorn has returned 
from her visit to Middleton and Port 

Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned George, and reports a very pleasant 
White Enamel, four feet long,, com- sacks, $8.00 to $20.00. time,

plete with brackets 10c each.. Brass 
Extension Rods- 5c each and up.

Ready-to-Wear DepartmentScreen Doors
$1.25 to $2.00 each. Window Screens 

30c to 35c each. correct in style, perfect fitting, qual
ities good and prices right., I have just opened a 

Dandy Line ofCurtain PolesFancy Worsteds

?ia„VL BlUe .®erge Sulta- Capt. Norman Rawding has opened 
-8Ult- > .. up an ice cream parlor and soda fount

" SS’ZSL*'—-
Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair 
Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to 

$2.00 per pair. Men’s Oil Tanned BootsSchoolday Suitings
This wash dress fabric is Queen of 

Price: 60c to $1.75 per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast
J ust the

China Matting
15c to 40c per yard.

Floor Oils
44 to 58

Mr Avard Beeler and Mr Covert of 
Bridgetown, with members of their 
respective families, were in. the vil
lage last week in their autos.

dye and permanent finish, 
material for children’s school dresses 
and blouse suits.

yard. (Ask for samples.) -
1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to the 

j yard. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 98e. to 
$1.00 per yard.

Homespun Suitings
Pure wool, 58 inches wide. Colors in white ground with blue stripe, navy

blues ground with white stripe, linen shade, 
(Ask white ground with brown stripe, 

kings blue ground with white stripe. 
30 inches wide. Price: 25e per yard.

Colors in stock: ! Men’s Furnishings
Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 

stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each.
Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. to'f 1.00 8I,rnd a few weeks with her husband,

whose vessel is loading at that 
to sail on a foreign voyage:.

Mrs. Jessie Balcom and Mrs Alice 
, Potter returned to their respective

Prices. V»n s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to homes last week from Boston where 
orders lc to $2,50 each. they have been spending the winter.

Mr. Arnold Potter, who has

suitable for the coming, muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

Mrs (Capt.) Edwin Rawding left 
for Boston on Saturday Last to«rtock: tans, greys, fawns. 

Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard, 
for samples.)

Wall Papers
Wall paper adds much to the ap

pearance of your room. Our wall pa
pers cover a wide range of patterns, 
from the simple stripe to the elabor
ate-embossed leather effect- 
4c to $3.00 per roll.
25c. per yard.

Souvenir Post Cards
12c per dozen.

each.
Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.

port
Amazqn Cloths

All wool, rich finish, correct weight 
for women’s costpmes and separate 
skirts. Shades in stock: black, brown 
navy, garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 

-, blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches 
•wide, ‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard.

Austrian Broadcloths

Sunresista Suitings
Absolutely fast dye. Will not fade 

in the sun, beautifully mercerized fin
ish, a splendid wearer, 
stock :

Anthonys 40 cent TeaHats and Caps

Shades in
black, tan, kings blue, pale 

blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
white and navy. 25c per yard.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to $1.25 
Men's and Boys’ Collars; 12f,c to 

8c each.
Men’s Cuf's: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

'0c per tie.

been
filling the position of station agent ; 
here for some time, has resigned, and 
has the position of purser, on board 
the steamer plying between Digby 
and St. John this summer. Mr. Pat- ,

has the

C. O. ANTHONY
Silk Striped Poplin British Steamer Rugs BEAR RIVERAH pure wool, bright lustre finish, ...... . , . .

a perfect costume cloth. Shades in A S1^ finished wash fabric, fine even 
stock. navy, black, brown and weave> witb silk stripe. Colors in 
myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price: $1.25 black pale blue, brown,
per yard white and tan. 30 inches wide. Price:

VA large assortment cf new pat
terns for 1914. Prices: $3.00, $3.50,
$4.75, $6.00 and $7.00 each. Ask to 
see them when visiting our store. 

t , _ Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80
Novelty Ratines inches wide, $1.75 per yard.

ti'ncomm>raldp0f<fr Toits White ground with black, pale blue Sova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all 
dmsA m Colors in and tan stripe. 27 inches wide. Price Wool Cream Serge, 54 and 72 inches■££* p£r’“?.y“tain. tT.oX P» »m. Wb,„: 3M, 50=, -d | wM, Price: «.00 and «15 per yard,

black, navy, blown, myrtle, smoke 60C per yard. . _ Dr. Jaegar S Pure Wool
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches ^Vhite Pique Goods

^ ^ ^ M These staple goods are always fa- I We are sole agents for the cele-
v ya • vorites for skirts, dresses or suite.1 brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any

French Duchess Cloths 28 inches wide. Price: 18c, 21c, 25c, , article listed in catalogue that we do To you who live out of town, don’t
All nnn wool hi«rh lnstc satin fin- 37c P«" Jard- not carry in stock we can obtain for hink for a moment that out store issi jÆl.XwÏÏu™ Indian Head suiting i, a great f»- you at short notice. oo far away. Every step you take

-tr.il, in now p.rnpt ' orite for skirts, coats, dresses, p,> money in your pocket. Next timebrown and myrtle 48 inches wide. 8ailor waiste, etc. It launders well GloVCS you come to town come in and see
$1 ,, n,r vard " and is easy to iron and has the ap- White Chamois, 75c to $1.00 per 'hat we have is footwear. We ask no

p J ( pearance of linen. 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors, • trade from sympathy. We expect no
: wide. 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, $1.00 to $1.50 per purchases to be made on any ground

•Made from pure wool, always fash- ' Whi** W*latino* pair’ “Fownes” cape tan gloves. $1.00 other than getting the best for the Shv*r"'a" returned yesterday
tenable, stylish and dressy. Color in White WaiStingS per pair. We keep the above gloves least money. Every pair of men's * lt to„her mother, Mrs.

black 42 to 48 Inches wide. We carry a large range of hair line in sizes from 54 to 74. All gloves boots costing $4.00 and women’s $3.00 1Ml abeth Berry, Bear River.
: Mmities, Muslins, French Brocades, osting $1.00 and upwards are guar- and upwards are fully guaranteed. The Division entertainment given
| Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. Men s Blucher Cut Bals, black, tan, last Tuesday evening was well at-
, Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men’s cape gloves ”Fownes” make; and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10. Prices: tended.

Colors in stock: cardinal, grey, yard. (Ask for samples.) Colors, tans, browns and greys, $3.00 to $5.00 per pair. Rev. J. Lock ward is at the Kings
white, pale blue and black. 48 g> I fizes: 74 *to 10. $1.00 to $1.50 per pr. ! Men's Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr College closing exercises. No service
wide. Price: 50c per yard. Drmal VIOm Un;„„ I Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr. in St. Matthews yesterday.

This is used principally for ladles noisery Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair, f r6v. J. a. McFadden has been un-
underwear. 15c, 18c and 25c per yard. We sell the ‘‘Wearwell Hosiery. Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced abie to hold services the oast

Messaline and Pailettes, "Duchesse "Persian Lawns," 15c, 18c, 25c, and , They are knit to fit and knit to wear, lack, patent and tan: Price. $2.00 to weeks because of illness 
Finish,” 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 400 per yard. Children’s Sixes; 44 to 10 inches: 15c $4.00 per pair.
6e stock: brown, tan, navy, royal, ViVlnria I .wni and 25c. per pair; Women's sizes: 8 to ! Women’s Oxfords: black, patent and
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, black, victor awn 104. Colors: black and tan. 12ic to tan, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair,
cardinal and grey. Price: $1.00 to Fine, even weaves, wears well and 50c. per pair; Men’s Hose:
$1-25 per yard. will give perfect satisfaction for black and tan. Sizes: 104 to 11 inches

. I blouses or dresses. 39 to 40 inches, 15C to 50c per pair.
Dress Findings I wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c

We carry a complete range of lin- and 24c per yard, 
tags, including satins, sateens, taf
fetalines, etc. etc. 
flilk Linings 
Satin 
litwni 
Canvasses 
Spool Silks 
«pool Silkfl 
D. M. C.—white,
D. M. C.—large skein,
Kmhroidery Silk 
*00 yard spool

Men’s and Women’s English ton fr°m New Brunswick.
n 0 vacated position.Rain Coats Schr. Mercedese, Capt. Fred Le- 

We sell nothing but Enrrlish made Cain, cleared from this port on Wed- 
g trments. the best in the world, nesday of last week with a load con- 
Every seam sewed and cemented. sisting of piling and cord wood, for

Men’s Goats: $h.oo, $lo.OO, $12.00 Boston given by Mr. H. Hicks, 
and $15.00 each.

I Women's Coats: 
nd $10.00 each.

43c per yard.
British Broadcloths ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A♦♦♦»♦♦♦

V
»

HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE ♦
♦Schr. Vcre B. Roberts, Capt. W. 

$5.00, $8.00, $9.00 Benjamin of Parrsboro, is at the 
present time of writing loading with 
piling for Boston, this load also 
given by Mr. Hicks.

♦
♦
♦WE HAVE ♦Footwear for Men, Women 

and Children
♦Brooms, Brushes, 

Soaps, Powders 
and Paints

:♦
♦DEEP BROOK ♦
♦
♦

Mrs. J. D. Spun- spent part of last 
week in Bear River.

Mr and Mrs Freeman Rice were 
Sunday guests of relatives here.

:

!Plain and Fancy Voiles To make your house shine
IN BULK 
AND PACKAGESSEEDS•leek:

Price: 5#c. to $1.00 per yard.
Cashmeres

Groceries of all Kinds
ÎX. 7

FRED SCHMIDTDress Silks
two

tn bis family.
J. D. Purdy and party returning 

Saturday evening from a three days’ 
fishing trip, report a catch of one 

Furniture and Bedding B hundred and four trout at Big Lake
region.

We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads,
Tattresses. Springs, Folding Cots, 
lhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., ete.
Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00,
.00 and $6.50 each. .... . . . _

$6^0tteachSe,: *3'50' $4 M’ ?5 0° 8nd day with ,rienda » DeeP Brook. The prayer meeting on Thursday iMy car broke down' and while tbe

1 Roll Ups, $2.00 each. Mrs D- Hubley and Mrs S. Pyne evening at 7.30 p.m. All are invited chauffeur was repairing it I entered »
Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each. spent Tuesday of last week at Anna- to attend. farm-house to get warm.
Cots and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each polls Royal.
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy

BEAR RIVER, N. 6.
Colors:

♦
All Corsets Director

No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 
" 154 ’’ " .75 ” I
" 227 
” 294 
” 636 
" 512, 510 
“ 550 

Numode

CLEMENTSVLAE MORÜANVILLE "No man is as well known as Me 
thinks he Is," says Caruso. *‘I warn 
motoring on Long Island recently.

Dress Linens
Pure White and Colored, 37 to 40 

inches wide, 
yard.

75c to 95c per yd. 1.00Price: 25c to 60c per$1.0# " ’’ 1.25
20c to 36c “ ’« 
20c to 25c •• ** 

50c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 
4c per skein 
3c per spool.

1.50
Silvered Bleached Dress 

Linens
A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash

ing material, unequalled for skirts 
and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c, lorio Waists for Misses 
0c. 35c and 40c per yard.

1.75
2.00 Miss Gladys Porter spent r. few 

Avard Potter and son Manning Pot days with her aunt, Mrs. Frank Al
ter, of Wilmot, spent the week-end com at Milford Corner, 
among their relatives here.

“The farmer and I chatted in the 
kitchen before the wood stove, and 

| when he asked my name I told him 
j modestly that it was Caruso.

At that name he threw up his

«« 3.75
" 640 " 2.25
” 295 out sizes 1.25

Mrs Isaac Peterson and Mrs Fish 
Cameron arrived visited friends in Morganvill© this 

from Providence, R. I., on Saturday week, returning home on Friday.
< and will occupy their home here for 
the summer.

.75 We value your Good Will as our 
Best Policy.

Mr and Mrs A.Brassieres 50c and 75c each

Mite Society met at Mrs. Jesse I hands.
Porter’s. A very nice quilt is being ; “ ’Cqruso!’ he exclaimed. ‘Robin-

Mrs W. Banks and child returned ! made by the circle. Refreshments 1 son Caruso, the great traveller!
to their home at Round Hill on Fri- and a tableau helped to make a Little did I expect ever to see a man 
dayi after spending a week with her pleasant evening.

; parents, Mr and Mrs Zwicker.
CLARKE BROS., BEAR RIVER The next mèeting j like you in this here humble kitchen, 

will be held at Mrs Jacob Morgan’s. ; sir.,£1"

1
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If You Own a Phonograph
Or any make ef Cylinder tnwl Talking Machine, 
Scad m your same and ilèw ami we will aail to 
you free each Month a lût of Newest Ediaoi Records

This pamphlet not only tells yon of the latest news about Phono
graphs and Phonograph Records, but,gives yotta description of each Re
cord and so enables you to choose the kind of Uecords yon like best.

Send your name and address to-day and receive the free
Tell yourA post card mill dapamphlet each month, 

friends, who own phonographs to send: also

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.
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“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To Is" well dressed you must first select .stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear Hiver any one can direct you to

R. A. BURRAQE’S
where a complete .v-- irtuient of foreign and domestic woolens can lie found 
including all the Li-te-t shades and designs in browns whiHi lead this 
season __________________

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, P* S«
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1 ■on. Wasn't the family delighted 
when, returning, I proudly exhibited 
my prize! Thereafter until the end

etablea as peas, beans, carrots, beets, 
etc. We had a fire-furrow fire-guard 
plowed a-ound the shack, and I dug 
up a part on the eastern slope, and 
put in a small salad and flower gar
den. I planted cucumbers in the inventiveness

FREE OF DU 
THREE DISEUSES

have written poetry, and artists 
painted pictures. A famous brain 
specialist, tor example tells 
strange story of a lady artist who 
had been commissioned to paint a 
portrait of, herself for one of her 
patrons, but the result was so disap
pointing that she was nearly in

m1.1 C Ertraordinary Feak of Sleep worked best when uncon-

„ roof eW to ten feet high, and dire results to the gopher tribe. WalkeFS UUti‘
Avon, Ont., May 14th. 19T3. twenty by fourteen feet, with shed Gophers, let me chronicle the fact _______ I °ne nlgbt she left her bed, put on

Msstt'Msi “„’.cur?r r;rn!„ The" -■
rth r,™* “v-—-wüz“ «gr,,her'"he ,ew» h*-a-tivea” was the panacea for the whole dance of hfeht. and the roof was of tables are their delight, and they de- novelist and th, u!' b i°r some hours. Her husband awak- j

***??' r r , „ . "rubberoid,” but of that, too, more vour root and all Thev th . d. th playwngbt know :lng missed her, and going in search I
Now T sm free of all these diseases ,,nnn , ’ ’ . ™ur root and all. They breed rap- this, and make frequent use of the |of h»r fmnd hJ, *1 ! “ ‘ |

and enjoying perfect health, and able anon' A ltchen. elgbt by ten 1 idly and travel considerable dis- sleepwalker in romança on,i niov ’ f°U d ber 10 tbe atudl°. but
to work whenever I like. Five years fect- wtth north and south windows, tances. Such great pests are they Who Ims nnt h,,„ ,h n a ^ V\v. bUt Was afraid to wake
ago, I started taking “Fruit-a-tives”. I sheltered the door and extended to that the Government =.mniiM h ^ . not been tbrill®d by tha following morning
took two every night and they worked the eastward. ~ 8tead' w^th " r T sleep-walking episode of Lady Me-1
wonders for me. steaaers witn free strychnine

No other medicine I could get was so As soon as the house was weather- year to help exterminate them
good and I took lots of different renie- tigbt, th<>ugh it was far from being 1 We haVe knled fort fift
^tivS-”were nd°Uth°W KOOd "FrUit' ! 6nished’ we moVfd in one Monday day quite often, and counted the day

I keep -Fruit-a-tives” on hand all the m‘>rn,np- !t was threatening rain lost that did not see several '‘good”
time, and am never without them. I aU day> but none came, and as we ones. We became quite expert shots
even take them with me when I go needed soft water so badly we felt and mv treat hnast ’
motonng so I can have them handy, very much disappointed. On Tuesday fourteen with sixteen hots ?
"Fruit-a-tives” are worthy of every good ,, v J ,ourteen w»th sixteen shots. When
word I can say about them. The fact & on * agaln lookpd threaten- thay the Government 
that they cured me of Piles, was some- ln*‘ 80 niy husband fixed up the tubs 
thing to be everlastingly thankful for" in order to catch what he could if 

GEORGE LAUR. any rain fell. "Now let her rip,” he
_ nbo*. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. said, when preparations were com- 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a very
of July we regaled ouraelvee with 
mushrooms cooked in every way my 

could suggest.
house and transplanted them, but j found them nutritious as meat, 
later I shall tell you their fate.

IWe
and

gathered them by pailfuls, especially 
after showers.“FWt-a-thfes" Brought Him 

Perfect Health
THE HAILSTORM.

We built our shack facing south,

..
her. The Joker’s Corner r~the lady was

beth, and watched anxiously the Td^that too^tiïh' ^ C°mPleted’ 

movements of the dreamer as she en- tistic 
de&voura to cleanse her guilty hands, 
as Tom Hood put it:—

every
a degree of ar" 11 Was the morning of the Sabbath L— 

excellence which she had never As Sandy was making way home- 1
attained before. She had, as she ward after attending kirk the minte 0n and after April 6, 1914, trata
said, when her husband told her ter happened to overtake him "Eh" erviCe of this railway is as follows:

"Washing her hands with invisible 8aid. when her husband told her the said Banhv •■that ; Express for Yarmouth
iCZr '*r ““°»™ - ‘Thrift,'8 ye preached

■ tbis morning." The minister smiled ,
„ , ^ benignly. "A'am glad ye were able for Annapolls

walker usually goes through actions .walk along dangerous parapets or to profit by it," was the gratified re- -----------
that have occupied his mind pre- ! Precipices without harm. But it ap- nlv "Profit >• , „ , M; 11 J • •viously to sleeping. Thus there i8 P<*rs that it is usual for sleep-walk-| "why, mon, I would hi8a T; ! Midland DlViSlOfl

hardly anything- thaf a sleep-walker ere to take only some road or route
bas not been known to do. There are wltb which they are familiar. Unhap

pily they do not always manage to 
steer clear of danger.

Accounts of somnambulists 
have fallen out of windows are not 
infrequently met with in the papers.
Not very long ago a lady was known 
to leave her bed while asleep, and to 
walk into the sea, where she 
drowned.

11.54 a.m. 
.2.02 p.m. 
.7.50 a.m.

soap,
In imperceptible water."

Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax.

In fits of somnambulism the sleep-1 Sleep-walkers have been known .5.50 p.m.supplies horoe- 
you consider that a gopher is just 
about the size of a chipmunk, and 
that usually only the head peeps from 

, th® bole to aim at, that was pretty 
pleted, and he acknowledged after- good shooting.
wards that she dhL Toward the end of June we were

About five o clock the wind arose, fortunate enough to find a bed of wild 
and we c&me inside to get dinner. We .trawberries on onr land

just nicely seated when the heard of no others in the vicinity. We 
storm broke, with a clatter of hail- had several meals and a couple of 
stones on the roof. At first they were shortcakes, 
big as English cherries, but after- 

I wards averaged about the size and 
Our life while in Ross' shack cer- shape of "all-day-suckerg,” though I 

tainlv was a life of makeshifts, but 
happily, no one grumbled.

ma sax- :
pence into the plate wi’out a thought1 Trains of the Midland Division 
but for yer providential words Thev ®av« Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
— - «hr.

~ "1**------------ a.m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, con-
Little Willie was left alone with nectin8 at Truro with trains of the 

sister’s beau. Intercolonial Railway, and at Wlnd-
"Mr Chumniew ” h- „ ,, .. eor w»th express trains to and from

Mr. Churnpley, he presently said Halifax and Yarmouth.
what is a doppinjay?" Buffet Parlor Car service on Ma*
Sister's beau wrinkled his forehead Express trains between Halifax and

Yarmouth.

however different states of the dis
order, the most common being that 
of the sleeper rising from the bed, 
and walking & few steps in the room 
and returning to bed.

As instance is given of a young 
more 1X1811 who rose, dressed himself in

Bearing time over, I transplanted riding costume, climbed down from 
some eighty plants into the garden. hls bedroom window, and got astride

many were large as eggs. We Most of them rooted nicely, but it a brlck wall> which he spurred vig-1 One of the most amazing somnam- ..Ar„ ., . „ ̂
M , watched them as we proceeded with yet remains to be seen how many oroualy a9 if it had been a horse bulistic adventures on record oc- \ * ? 3 bil"d’ Mr' ChumPiey?’’
siderable amusent8<>U If °Lyone °"t ^ th°UKht 1 hCard wil1 8urvive the "i"ter. and what ef- Another one descended a well, in his curred in an Ayrshire village some ■'tZTsLT'm id DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)
wanted a JtT fnT.natance ,h( r! ! W dripping. and. turning, found fect cultivation will have upon them 8,eeP- but «turned immediately on years ago. In the grey of early n , "" Ma 8ald you wae Canadian Pacific Steamship leaves
wanted a bath, for instance, the rest one corner of the roof leaking. Several neighbors have attempted To I Aching the water. Many years ago morning when several workmen wer. i ** n !£out To k°° a m"1 amves in Digby

We covered the beds underneath grot* the tame strawberries, but so a "obleman, while asleep, went to on their way to their work, they were ^ter saidOUthereUrwa8br’ 1, ****’ **,' p m" arrives^St John SoS IZ
We had no tubs and little water so ** h COats and- as lt got wor8e- far with little success. the top of a tower, robbed a bird’s surprised and startled to see some- Vour D DDi_. ma h°PeB ° p m- connecting at St. John with

“• »"■», -rt bad to t, don,’ id 2 2LTJ‘ly7n“,oT' EVER-PAITHEUL MOSQU.TO *•” W * '*• "» »' “• am‘t a bird 'at ail "°Tb.7t“ “LyT STS'ng* 1IW~1

The sheeting of the roof was of Thi8 brings me to mosquito time, SWAM HI'S SL<EEP.
wide inch boards and the water July and August. Owing to the dry
streamed through every crack.

Each seized' his plate — we had 80 we weI"c told. They were quite bad swam more than two miles down a
mashed potatoes and rabbit stew— I enough for us. Luckily our house is river. got ashore, and was subfe-
and made a rush for a dry looking on ^be hilltop, and catches every Quently discovered sleeping by the
corner, buA the water followed us. breeze, and on ordinary days they roadside, altogether unconscious

Ross had but one pair of pillow- Qur potatoes became,as soup, so we were not very troublesome until to- the extraordinary feat he had
slips, and ours were unpacked, so aside our plates and with a bone Ward evening. On calm days they complished. .
when soilen they had to be washed in in the hand made what meal we wer® bad. We couldn't go out of Professor Fischnell, of Bale, writes tinaIe of thTl.lTnt rst, a WaltedtbC

doors without mosquito veils and of « young student of Wurtemberg. denly one of them ^^7'
In an hour all was over, but the gloves—that is. with any comfort— wfao used to play hide-and-seek while -lament nt . . .

ball of grey yarn was to be found, roof was à wreck and the interior in where we were working, especially fast asleep. His fellow-students knew nnjnf,H * Cr', . * C an 8
and from it were made all hoetery re- sad plight. The rubberoid had been during th® well-digging, which was of his propensity, and when he began ;ln nrobabilitv'
pairs, whether to kiddies tan or our chewed up into inch pieces, as if our next important piece of work. "walking" threw bolsters at him, the hour the t ,C. °C 8 FUC ‘
black footgear. j with a pickaxe—in places the boards J®ck managed by himself for the which he always eluded, jumping over aWaken lose TinTTh» OW ,

The scarcity of water was our most beneath had been cracked—and such ®r8t ten feet, then he rigged up a bedsteads and other obstacles placed from ai,,1* . a. “CC a 1
Fei ious difficulty until we procured scene of desolation I had not even pulley and hoisted the buckets to the I *n bis way. y Ig • ”rot
barrels, and at first we missed fresh imagined. top, where I emptied them,
meat very much, though supplying as

Some Experiences of a Mod
ern Homesteader

whoI havewere

and but for the mos
quitoes might have had(By Gertrude MacDqugall Achesen.)

was "Wh-why, a poppinjay is a vain 
bird." St. John - DigbyIn fact

of the family was sent for a walk, to 
last a certain length of time.

the dishpan, and the articles dried on 
a line strung over the stove, 
irons were in one of the trunks, and 
as these had been built into the lean- 
to, their contents were as inaccessible 
as if stored with the rest of our be
longings in Calgary.

"Hoo i’ the warl’ did that fuie get 
up there?" exclaimed one of them. 

Let’s gi’e him a shout."
"Na, na! Rs.b ye maimna shout/ 

cried one of his mates. "Yon’s Sam 
Turner, the chap that walks in his 

°f sleep. Gin ye wauken him, doon he’ll 
ac" tummle.

i Boston ServiceThe After much debate on the dangers 
and risks to be encountered, McHag-
gis decided to leave his home in the °f- th® Bo8t°n, & Y*1'
ir:„M j , mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar-Highlands fer a week-end trip to mouth for Boston after arrival of

Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

A well-known physician gives an 
account of an Irish gentleman whospring they were not bad last year,

London.
The old talks at home waited 

iously for their Jock’s return, 
when the hour came for the train to

anx-
and

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.
arrive, trooped in a body to the sta
tion to welcome him.

Jock seemed very silent, and the 
family glanced apprehensively at 
each other. Could he have lost his 
heart to the wiles of some Sassenach 

would siren?

the morning, quickly dried, and 
placed unironed before night.

rc" could. 
One a new

In i

When all were gathered round the 
blazing fire in the evening his old 
mother put the dreaded question :

“What ails ye, Jock? Ye’ve no told 
us anything aboot Lunnon. Is it no’ 
the fine place they Would have us be
lieve?”

“Oh, aye, it’s nay so bad!" an
swered Jock. Then, suddenly his in
dignation flared up: "But they're no' 
honest up there!"

"Whit way are they no’ honest, 
Jock?"

"Well, I had my doots all the time 
but I made sure the day. I bought a

cket of pins at the station for a 
penny, and on the cover it said there 
were one thousand pins inside. Well, 
I coonted them in the train, and— 
would you believe it? there 
only nine hundred and ninety-three”

man communicated this fear to his 
A gentleman was once discovered companions, and each and all prayed 

The garden was white with the way we went down another ten or at one o clock in the morning in a a„ *hev h«<i ,
well as possible with eggs and bacon. | balls of ice, the cucumber beds bur- twelve feet. Then Ross came back neighbor’s garden, engaged in prayer their lives P ay e °re in

Ross helped my husband with the ied inches deep. Long strips of bark and helped with the remainder of the evidently under the impression that
cellar-digging and with the early were peeled from the trees—many of wort. he was in church, but otherwise in
stages of the shack-building, but them killed—and ouf carefully pre-, At about eight feet we struck blue deep sleep,
most of the time he worked alone, 1 pared tubs were somewhere os the ®lay, and went down in that to a
save for what help .L«oeM give him.. prairie.
This, together with the fact that a

In this

Three agonizing minutes 
passed, and then, as if in answer to 

a their prayers, the statue-like figure 
, on the steeple relaxed, and with cat-

. t. . t .. , „ , L88"°n8 haVe been Jearned and dU- like agility glided downwards, reach-
depth of thirty-nine feet, when water Hcult problems solved while asleep, ing terra flrma as the old elnrk

Fortunately most of our clothes and quicksand burst in at one side There is the story of a schoolgirl struck the hour of five. The joy and
to were still at the other shack, which, about four feet, up and my husband who, through the death of her father reli®f of the watchers may be better

be done, kept us longer at the build by a freak of the storm, the hail had mad® a hurried ascent. was to be removed from her school imagined than described. They wak
ing than we had expected. missed, so we hustled down, made a Before the curbing was in place at the end of the term unless she 'iTa a**” aCd told him what be
to larger t 7 7 8UPPUe8 : fire’ got kiddie to bed and changed ̂ «^sand had filled in a couple of passed certain examinations, which a^erttnV coupî^wiîftVfSt^
wh Th T" fift . mile8 aWaf • the dry garments. Jack went over feet, but the water rose to a depth of would entitle hér to a scholarship, his own presence there at such an un-
, 60 t“e good8 arrived one hard),- to the bachelor neighbor—he did most t^n or twelve feet. Delicious water The child studied assidiously and on tim«*y hour and under such cireum-
knew whether to be most amused or of our Carting-and together they 1 jit is. too, we think, judging by the one occasion she carried her school ^“T!.8’ vc”uld hardly convince him

.. . T°b8 W,ere t*"1, bUt n° went in that night for shingles. It number of neighbors who draw it books to her bedroom, intending to feât oMMUn^thTkiTk'TtF-ni!.
washboard, clothesline, but no pegs; was almost midnight when they re- away in barrels, three or four at a rise early the next day for the pur- don Telegraph. P ' L°n"
chair legs without seats; coal scuttle turned but next morning by eight load, others think so, too. It is soft poses of study,
but no stoves; beaver board, but no o’clock Jack and I were at work at enough to shave with and not too looking
nails; rooting, but no roof-jack 1 the restoration and by eight o'clock hard for domestic use.

1

We found them later.

certain . amount of gardening had

Jack sent in

annoyed.

were
In the morning, on 

over her lessons, she was
♦

♦surprised to find thst she slrssd, LITTU-- FLO^LRTTER. HIS "SOFT" CORNER,

irnsw ,h,m. TM. h.ppeusd ,.r sse- SX 4 . J. T. 0,1=7 w.rd.u tbs

And she wanted him brought to the Cabral Prison, Toronto, has an in-
"I’m sold already on that proposi- mother, who determined to watch the That he might eat and grow. ThieiThT!! .Tuu °l ^ hU”10r’ , i°r

he7nt in himself for the missing | our wlndowg 8urvlved. The town did ^s ^T^^g to he away for^"^ ^ ^ ^ & -t stories was LdThT otT/r ° day

artmles and brought out a larger a rushing business in glass and 8t.me time’” apply herself to her „ In answer to all her pleaA at a gathering of prison wardens and
Wl,at **• lri’er '•* ” do” tbinb Sbs'll be ,0, “turn Z'srWd" "5^“'uK“0‘

MUSHROOMS AND GOPHERS. I more tfaan a week or two. She took Another story is told of a boy at
.. , , . , . . ... . . only three trunks and a couple of boarding school who mastered a pro-tbe land, and our bachelor neighbor One bright June day. in going over 8uitcageg blem in Euclid in his sleep wîich
put this in in oats for us, except one to a neighbor’s I took a short-cut ---------------*---------------had baffled him when awake
corner in which we sowed a few through the*stubble, and on the way MINARD’S 
bushels of potato seed, and such veg- ! gathered first mushrooms of the sea-

chimneys being an unknown quantity that evening our roof was shingled 
-and so throughout the list. Worst and weather-tight again, 
of all, we had to pay an exorbitant "Sir, can I sell you a fine talking era! succeeding days, when she 

machine warranted not to run down?’ tioned the circumstances to her
men-

But scraps of rubberoid are stiB to 
cartage charge on this partial order, i be found scattered 
Later, when my husband had time, • prairie. B. & S. W. RAILWAYall over the 

We were fortunate in that

Time Table in eff 
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mob. & Fn. Mob- * F»

A lady had been going over a Stations
Lv, Middleton Ax.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Ka redale 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50

Read a»-
16.2T.
15JT4
15.3ft
15.0T
14.50
14.34:
14.10

Some six acres had been broken on "Why hasn’t he any teeth, mamma?’’ pri8on and during the conversation 
Asked Flo in great surprise, , between herself and the warden, re-

"Oh, my! but isn’t it funny? marked that no man was.so hardened
«Pb»".d .O tb. schoolmaster ,J£ I W “17” ^ ‘ “Y *1
saw bis pupil kneeliap up M "The, must b... b,„ ,|rgot ll*t,C =lord =™ld "« '»"“d “
asleep, -d tb. diagram „,tb °ÎVr” S'kST «V ÏS&”

LINIMENT used by 
Physicians.

some corner of his heart.
"Oh, yes, there are!" said the war

den. “I ve got some here.”
"Well, you take me to one,” re-

his finger on the wall) that he had 
solved the problem in a dream. ‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 

CONNECTION AT MfBDLCTON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. * 6.14 .«V 
AND D. A NY.

That afternoon to her corner.
With paper, pen and ink,

quested a Professor of Mathematic» Weat F1°- saying: "Don’t talk tome 
to .orb out a lotrleat.
puzzling problem for him. The Pro- To send away tonight; 
fessor, thinking the matter good ex- And ’cause it’s very ’portant 
ercise for the intellectual faculties of 1 want to get r»Bbt.” 
his pupils, mentioned it to them, and .

An Amsterdam banker once re plied the lady with a positive air.
The warden conducted the lady 

along a certain gallery in the prison 
and halted in front of a cell where a 
men sat nursing, a eat.

“There you ere!*' exclaimed the 
“Did I not tell

CHE IAS P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Ageet

mamma,
%

PACIFIC Go to Bostonlady triumphantly, 
you that he had a soft sorner in his 
heart! Look at him nursing that cat. 
Do you love your pussy?" queried the 
lady of the prisoner.

“Yes, ma’am," was the reply.

‘Dear God, the baby you sent us 
Is awfully nice and sweet,

But ’cause you forgot his toofles
requested them to work out the 
enigma. via Thk

One of the students, who had pou- Tbe P°or little thing can’t eat;

Some time afterwards he arose, That’s all. From little Flo." 
dressed and, seating himself at his Aged 12. 
desk worked out the problem accur
ately, covering sheets of paper with 
algebrical figures and calculations.
He had no recollection in the 
ing of having done so.

A remarkable case 
Weinholt. A musical student

YARMOUTH LiNF
"I

4 Trip Per Week Service '
Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays, . 

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Steam ah ips ’Prince George’ and ‘Boston’ 
in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00 
P-m- on arrival trains from Halifax and . 
way stations. *

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agént Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax & South Western Ry., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos. 
ton and \ armouth Steamship Company. 
Yarmouth, N. S. r’

do.”1 “And why do you love her?" 
"Because she scratched the 

NELLIE GUMMING, j den’s face last night,"
Elora, R. R. No. 1. Prompt answer.PLUG TOBACCO

Its the test

war- 
came the

❖

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

An English tourist was sightse-v/ig 
in Ireland and the guide had pointed 

I out the Devil’s GaP, the Devil’s I rak 
is given by and the Devil’s Leap to him. -Pat,” 

was In he said (all English tourists call 
Irish peasants Pat, just as they call 
little boys Tommy,’) "the devil 
seems to have a great deal of pre

arrange his music, and sit perty in this district!” 
down and play correctly the piece “He has, sir," replied the guide,
before him. As showing the acute "but 8ure. he’s like all the landlordsB acute _hg lives in Kngland/-

morn-

the habit of rising in the middle of 
the night, and, going to the piano, 
wouldyet Been» Hi Tikes BIN PILLS

®k m What
Next?

vgv A promin«it Consulting Engineer of 
N*w York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS :*Mhrr\ 1

,
-

29 Broadway, New York.
•T bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.” B. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order.
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settliiug on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 176 E.

1 intelligence which existed in him dur
ing the sleeping state, some of his ! 
fellow-students one night watched 
him, and suddenly turned the music 
upside down.

I 1

ft I
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house<: *

,/fi The Public Schools will : soon be 
closing. Then the vacation yon 
need. But, what next ? Are you 
equipped for the real work of life? 
Are you competent for a position 
as bookkeeper, stenographer, or as 

junior in a hanking or broker’s 
ffice? It is our special business to 

qualify you. Last year we placed 
three young men at over $600 per 
year each.

'

£ I
Kidneys Wrong ?—

If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some at 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
• most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse*» 44

'S»j ::< The sleeper, however, detected it, 
quickly restored the sheet to its pro
per position, and went on playing.
On- another occasion one of the 
strings of the instrument being out I 
of tune, the discordant note bo jarred 1 
upon his sensibilities that he stopped j; 
his playing, took down the front of 
the piano, and tuned the offending 
note before continuing his practice.

Composers have been known to j 
compose music during these myster
ious somnambulistic periods; poets Izhdlsil Root Pill»

ts
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Business College
Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach, C.
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Sail by the S.S. “Digby” 
To England

The passenger service between 
Nova Scotia and England during the 
summer months is maintained by the 

Furness liner, the S. S. “Digby,” 
which sails every month from Halifax 
for Liverjtool via St. John’s Nfld.

The “Digby ’is one of the finest in 
the Canadian service, and the passen
ger has every comfort and luxury of 
hotel life.

$65.00 Saloon to Liverpool 
$45.00 Setond Class
Proposed sailings from Halifax: 

June 16, July 17, August 17.

new

Make your reservations early.

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, IV. S.

You Get Bilious
Because Your Liver is Lazy

You get a bilious attack when your liver refuses to do Its 
work. The bile does not flow. You become constipated. 
Food sours instead of digesting. You have that “ bitter as 
gall” taste. The stomach becomes inflamed and inflated- 
turns sick—vomiting, and violent headache.—The best 
preventative and cure for biliousness is Chamberlain's 
Tablets. They make the liver do its work—strengthen the 
digestive organs, and restore to perfect health. 25c. a bottle 
—All Dealers and Druggists, or by mail.

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto.
1
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The;
Body in Mill RaceNova Scotia Students do Well 

At Guelph
St. Croiy Co»e

7 •
May 18.

Preaching service, Sunday, May 31, 
in the evening.

Mrs Emerson Mitchell,. Hampton, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr Percy Anderson was a recent 
guest of- Mr and Mrs Joseph Hall- 

Mr and Mrs B. Armstrong, Mount* 
Haniey, visited Mr and Mrs Bradford 
Poole, Friday-

A good number of the residents of 
this place attended the baptism at 
Port Ldrne yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Lansdale Hall, Beacons- 
field, were guests of Mr Frank Poole 
and his mother, Saturday.- 

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, 
took a trip down in his auto and 
called on'friends here tonight.;.

Mr and Mrs Bradford Poole went 
to Paradise, Saturday, to attend the 
funeral cf Mr Peter Margeson.

Mf and Mrs Zaccheus; Hall are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
cf a grandchild—a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Anctl Hall, New Brittain, 
Connecticut.

Guelph, Ont., May 15—Judge Hugh 
j McDonald Henry, of Halifax, N. S.
| an inmate of the Homewood San- 
i itarium for more thaa three years 

was drowned this afternoon. He went 
out for his usual afternoon walk 
down town and must have started to 
return through Riverside Park, for 
his body was found by two little 
girls about five o’clock, in the roill- 

• I race between

Of the thirty students who gradu-
ated from the two years’ course at 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege in 1913,. eight entered the third 

at the Ontario Agriculturalyear
College.. The results of their final ex
aminations in this year are just out ;See those loaves, those pleasing 

loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
U in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes 'twixt crust and crumb- 
neoer.
All risen eoenly—to stay risen.

■ “ [OO tibia.

/-X ,
X* i and are of interest to Nova hco-

tiens..
Out of a total class of sixty jue, Sampgon.8 MiU Judge Henry was 

twenty-eight failed in one or more gixty_three years of age,
subjects, but the Nova Scotl-irs hfld be£n partially paralysed for the 
passed in every ,subject. The stand-, fourteen years.
ing of the Nova Scotia stud nts in ^ ^ A Henry K C., Halifax, 
this class are as fellows: Secofid,
Fourth, Eighth, Eleventh, Twelfth,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Twenty- 
third. The following ere the nanus '(aX 
and addresses of the Nova Scotia into the mill-race and could not get

Riverside dam and
3

addiff

J V
He is a brother

/ and
for some years judge of the Su- 

Court of Nova Scotia, and one
Ê,-- w as

■ V.42Ï-, preme
i the best known citizens of Hali- 

It is thought that he slippedA w
]
i

1

?out.students:
J. G. Archibald, Spr-ngside, Upper 

StewiaCke.
George Magee, Truro.
Gordon Crawford, Windsor.
Ralph Donaldson, Port Williams.
R. D. L. Bligh, bake vifle.
HJ. D. MacCharles, Baddeck Bridge.
Allait Dustan, Bridgetown.

Mr ;john Crouse is seriously ill. j, c. Shipton, Mpscbelle.
Mraf R. M. yarnlsh is visiting rela- le evident from this examination

tives >t Aniapotts. y. report that the Nova Scotia Agrieul- St. Peters, C. B.
Mr Wilfrid Carder spent Tuesday tural college students must receive , horsê of a bad swelling

last at Middleton.. excellent training at that »■**■«**•>" by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mrs E 8. Starratt spent the week and that, therefore those Maritime > tHOS W. PA-YNX.

end with friends at Paradise. I Province students who may wish to
L. Murray Morrison of Hivernale take a full course in Agriculture and Bathurst. N. B.
Mrs w uj Mnrrison’e. obtain a degree, of B. 8, A., do well

is visiting at . • Freeman ‘ to take their first two years at Truro ^ population of New York City. z>
B. T. Lohnes and JLeaUe ^eeqxa < d#nter guch institution eg the M*“tlmated by the United States *

made a trip to Dalbouaie rec y Ontarjo Agricultural Colley® or Mae- of tbe census, will be 5,333,53
Mr and Mrs A. G. Hlrtle Donald College with the Pre‘‘t‘** of Bureau of the census, will be 5,338,537 •

burg, are guests at J. C. Grimm - onr gtudents who have preceded them Qn Jul x thig year. The figure» are
I w. RooP made a business trip have brought to their alma mater at buged on the arbitrary rate of cnl- .

to Middleton on Monday of last week Truro culation pursued by the Census Bur-
Mr Harrv Saunders of Dalhousje, --------------- ----------------- eau. The population of New York* >
-ï Mc ££££. i ss œ

& - - *l“ "uuv: LïïrÆtsi.;
a-.*£.sr-arasf -
at New Germany present.

•>
I cured a horse of the Mange with 

I MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHRISTOPHER SAINDERS

the FIVE ROSES lee.
appetimlng et

Veers
Crinkly ❖

2 ? SprinaftelC* Dalhousie.
I cured a horse,- badfy torn by a 

with MLh'ARD’S UNÏ-

,-tight msSwe*y«*
FIVE ROSES Ulr* • Ut.
Hrl

• À
May 18'■* « s hitch fork, 

MBNT.
EDW. LINLIFF.

A

MS*

ckot $leacked™^^=

—>Xm
1 k 1

-*
z

cXot fBtended

Î

o C N F A N Y. tihitt» MOWTRgALLAKE OF TH1 WOOOt MILLINO

I

port TUIlafcem. Tbanlcç ♦>lpa aoitc •Upper GranvilleïUest paradise May 18. -Vas:--. •• v;
stefe i1Dr Vernon D. Shaffner of Digby, "Mrs.' Sarah Barteaux who has bee 

in Paradise on Friday. ®° ^ sick- 1S improving
cenTfre Ricker of West Somer- Several /of our people attended t e

tS-.Ts&T* h" r.Ti, Joudrie, .ho hM h«n „lt. W, « loprovi.g I»
at Waverley, Mass., for several health- 

past, returned home on

Miss Whinnie Johns is quite ill of _ eome
pneumonia at this writing. Mr. Graham, * , tbe cot-1

Schooner Willrid L.. C.pt. Slocum, ’“L'T.S wS.r’. I.rm.
... „ harbor over Sonda,. t SCZJ, to H.lll.r,.

Capt. D. Hayden is bnyias hah tatt aecurrd a poaitlon.
d„.n th. Bay, carrying per «noop.r -hcr^ ^ in«c, pea...

which, we learn, are plentiful in some 
having their or- 

and sprayed.

May 18.
Starratt of Springfield, 

and
was aie1Mrs Bfivin

the week end with friends ma bk
I
u

.spent
relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs Horace Bishop and little 
.«rathe guests of Mrs Bishop s 
eues Mi and Mrs Charles Whitman.

Mr Arthur Bent of Beaconsfield, has months
purchased the farm formerly ownea ÿernon C. Morse, who has a InglisviUe..
or W. A. I’ooie. He 1 8 i«ree practise at Simsbury. Conn., is Mr Zebulon Elliott of this place
kai* w«ak. spending a short vacation with his gold a very fine horse one day last

Mrs Skinner, who was the guest of arents Mr and Mrs J. C. Morse. week.
Jher friend. Miss Ina D*1"1”8, 1 he funeral of the late Isaac Long- Mr and Mrs Burpee Armstrong were
week, has returned to ne ° took place on Wednesday after- the guests of her friends at St Croix
Aylesford. noon last from his late residence. Cove one day last week.

Mr. Parker Margeson was caliea ^ F Armitage was the officiating Mies Lillian Banks of Outram, was 
home last week from Winttirop was clergyman, assisted by the Rev. A. the „„egt nf her grandparents, Mr. 
to attend the funeral of his lather M McNintch His sons Fletcher of and Mrs 1. c. Balsor, one day last 
Mr Peter Margeson who died quite Hinadèlljhia and Fred of Lynn came week
suddenly on May Hth. to attend the funeral of their father. Migg Celia Hines of the Middleton

Messrs. C. Daniels, A. Foster. Roy Qn inVitation from the B Y-P IT. of gCbooi spent the last of the week with 
Sabears, and two of their irienos clarenCe the -Willing Workers’’ gave her parents, Mr and Mrs Lockard 
went south last week to try^ tn ir the missionary exercise, “Dr. Gren- Hines.
luck catching trout. They retur a (eU,g work in Labrador,” in the Bap- Mrg Harry Chute of Bridgetown,

■ Saturday night with a fine catch of ti£t /bbnrch- Clarence, on Sunday hag been tbe gUest o( her parents, Mr
the “beauties. rvenifig- They were assisted with the Mrs Zebuton Elliott the last hie pastorate in this section on

A large red deer was seen one day the Paradise male quartette wegk daV 17th preaching from an exhorts 1
last week in the field on‘thetarm of and Miss Minetta Longley’s singing „ h v,Ce May 24. at tion of ’;St. Paul “Forgetting the

’S'-; C‘“*$%£££& *S ?Kotb.;,d1.“«.aS»i«rtC' *“* M„ Rjhh.n.JJ.t -

ÜÎ i£"ptiS,lV»u”r8«d'cam. to“=^ TblllSbUtn ? Cordial invlthtloh to -------------d---------------- i "m-, OHri,°*Bobli«. -ho b«. b«n

for himself if it were true. Whether ; ----------J aU- ... ZTI eronrc «pending the winter in Massachusetts
satisfied or not we cannot say but T vis- * VlrlrtlUlCL. returned on Saturday.
after looking around for a few min- Mr Wm. here" last week ’ CUtlHlH ------------ Rev. H. Mellick and wife of Law-
utts, he jumped over a high board itcd f * . nn_mir, 8pent - - 8. N. Jackson sold his young horse rencetown, spent the week end wttb
Jence and went back to the woods. Mr and Mrs Fred Longmire spent ’ °'ntly Mr and Mrs J Robblee.

M, ». “1 Lm,.... Bhha,, <ysrs V- srr « 2 j - “.rrrut»„ h.,w h,. h.? «„ Au.,,, w,„ o, g* M„.h.u 'î'Iï.w—w- msvsffzr - **
remodelled. Lonrmire and children caU U> Perry Brfnton. seven months on the Karakule Sheep farm Co* Schr. Onward, Capt. Geo Johnson.

0,Utc?fieldy is^Lmng6 Marnandhl ^ït^t tSd the scales at 212 tbs. Bros of Middleton, are doing the i8 at Littlewood’. wharf loading Pil-^i

Beaconsfield. "^Fdward Wilson ' of W^^th^Ms Tt Workers’* of Paradise ^ theBoston^rket. - ^

LitchiW spent Sunday with Mr and Hampton and St. Croix Cove One gave»
' “ Morton from Lynn and evening last.

Obe of our oldest ladieg^__Mrs Isaac
has

i1
son
par- V

Elmer.
Farming and gardening is pro- d are

greasing here in spite of the back- lo()ke(1 oVer
ward weather. Continued cold; weather is quite a set

Schooner Grace Darling, i apt. A. carly planting. Little has
Casey, was in harbor over Sunday, done and spring is late in
ready for the fishing ground. coming.

Schr. Onward, Johnson, arrived ^ Wm Clark has been making
home from Boston on Friday last. fareweu visits in different parts of 
Will load piling again for Boston. the country and leaves with Mrs.

We omitted last week reporting the Clark on Monday, 18th for the far
birth of a daughter to Mr and Mrs. we8t, where in future they will re-
Charles MaeWhirtnie. Congratula Bldc. Mr. and Mrs. Clark leave many 
Hons. old friends who regret their absence

Mr William Emery of Victoria from Granville. All join in wishing 
Beach is quite ill at this writing, them a safe journey followed by peace 
Mso Mrs EUsworth Taylor is very a„<i prosper!» - in their adopted home 
sick. Colds are prevalent here.

Rev Mr. MacW-iUiam entered, upon
Sun-

Miss Hazel Woodbury spent the 
last of the week with a few friends at

Increase Your 
Dairy Profits

! «
|

* i by giving your dairy herd 
fir the most comfortable quarters 

that can be built. Be your 
own dairy inspector and insure 

the absolute purity of your dairy products by 
building your stable and spring house of a 

rial that insures sanitary conditions, and which,-> mate
at the same time, is economical.lower Granville

v

Build with ConcreteMay 18..

I; ;t the moit economical material for every hind of farm 
building, for it requires no repairs, never wears out and 

needs painting. Dairv stables of concrete are clean 
and sanitary. They keep the herd warm and comfortable 
in winter, and tend to increase both the quantity and 
quality of the milk.
Whether vou build a stable, silo, spring house or other j 
farm building, concrete is the cheapest material to use-.

“ What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete” is the title 
oi a beautifully illustrated free book that tells ail about 

buildings and how to build them to- san e-

f

never

•:* been
Centre lea

concrete tarin 
money.

l Farmers' Information Burew^

Canada Cement Company 
Limited

528 Herald Building ^
Montreal

service May -24 th, atPreaching 
S p.m-

Miss Maud Chute of 
jg visiting Miss Hilda Steahens.

Mr and Mrs Gains Eisnor of Gran- unllidav
"Male Br^ks^7Dalhou^, Mr and Harold ^ „»r Morton trôm New Ger-

bas been visiting his parents, mr. baby BPWIt t R f f “nny werc gUests of Mr and Mrs. Banks, eighty-five years of age>
- — K°tiand ^ ! M . .»ort T;T. r,r«l,r

B,„„ Longmire. .bo^bn, Wrl*bi be, h-b. w«b

wire fence on the Messrs- Simon 0 Neal and Wallace 
Leonard Whitman Marshall of Arlington, have sheared 

the sheep on the Karakule Sheep 
farm and for the-Middleton Fur Com
pany at Brooklyn, making over five 
hundred in all. They have several 

of hundred yet to shear.

i

IL=SC ASTORIA^-
■

«
For Infaata and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years ^
Always bears 

the
Signature ef

COgVT
Miss F. Manners, who has been

ïûLr^ftVe^ob, m ss z
and Joseph Devany, also Councillor p relatives and la8t week.

Brooks of Bridgetown, went Quite ajmmb ffuneral of Mr Mrs Rebecca Banks, aged eighty- 
on a fishing excursion last week, friends^atten Ferrv. Much two years old, has knit a stake net
They got about nve dozen trouT ^c .^h isCfelt for the bereaved twenty-five yards long, this spring,
some were eighteen inches long. This sympathy We would like to hear from some i
is vary good luck for fishermen. lami y. our agcd ladies who can beat this.

; The house and barn belonging to 
Miss Susan Risteen, was totally de- 

Wednesday noon 
Miss

asBazesaS !

lb on is
1

-ri-

New Spring Goods3noli9villc
stroyed by fire on 

S 0i last week. No insurance.
Risteen is over eighty years of age 
and much sympathy is felt for her in 
her loss.

Mrs David and Mrs Leon Veinpt 
spent»the wèek end at Joseph Gates’ 

Alien from Annapolis,

liML Rev Mr
preached on' Sunday an evangelistic- 
sermon from Mark 1:15.

Miss Hazel Woodbury 
teacher, was à guest of Mr and Mrs 

* May 18- j0ji9 Hatt, Sunday.
R. Robinson of New Bedford. Mass, j Glad to see

E>
.*•i Prints. Crinkle Cloths,

Oalateas, Bedford Cords ^ g 1
and Durbar Suitings

ESf 1R^unî> Ibill 5 BASESsis a former
'

R. Robinson of New Bedford, Mass, j Glad to see Mr Arch Beals 
is spending his vacation with his • church after being confined to tne
mothe: he use for several weeks.

Miss Aileen Spurr, who has been Mrs N. B. Foster of Clarence, Miss 
spending her vacation in Bosto%, re- ,to*>ssie YoUarg^ and Miss Vida v einot 
turned home on Friday. ■' *" '^^iW.lbaiiy, hate l>e*n recent visitoi s

$

1

Ladies' Blouses,3 CASES House Dressesohn B. Beals.1
of Berwick,®

1 spent lasf wilk with her husband’s 
Mr and Mrs Whitfield

Mrs W..E. Banks spent last week at Mr and Mrs John E 
in Bear BiVer, visiting her parents, , Mrs. FranS Daniels 
Mr arid Mrs Maurice Zwicker. 1 ennnt last w«ek with

Mr. A. L. Goodwin, who has '}, had patents,
* charge of the station during Miss Daniels.

apurr’e absence, wènt to Newport on w. M. A. S. met with Mrs Arod *.
| Saturday. i Liais. The following ©Ulcers

Claude F, Owen and Josephine L. elected - Ml* ^nt^Mrs*
Spurr of Providence, were married Mrs. Bayers, Vice 
May 8th, at the Lonsdale Presbyter- i.owter, Secty.: Mrs. John ^eau 

: ian church, by Rev. J. D. Cameron. Treas. The society expects the mU

Now is the time for repainting your house, for pro- ». SiCttl. SZutSSUt
tection against the weather and for the sake of b.r. ^ ^ ^ ^ N.„,oundl.„d
appearance as well. summer with Mrs. Spurr’s parents, . coaJlt and Grand Banks extend a dis-

* iJ- ■ Mr and Mrs Edwin Spurr. tance of 450 miles.

V?

and Whitewear. *
>• ■.. .. '
- > ', r ■' \ '

;

SN APS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $'1.85

*>*»-
wre

*

Tapestry Squares, 9ftxio 1-2 ft, $ 9^0 
Tapestry Squares, 10 l-2ftxi2ft, 11.00 velvet Hearth Rugs. 28x50 >n.
“s Squares’,W Velvet Hearth Rugs. 30x7o in.

2<50

3.00

STAIR PADSThere is nothing that will show better returns for the time 
and money spent than keeping everything about the home or 
about the farm spick and span with paint.

•>

Ytortb Stance , nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 cts per dozen
Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. 75 cts

;

For nursing mothers

Na-tirn-Ce Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the' rest of the system or 
a fleet the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
ef Canada, Limited. 175

Stair Pads,
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in.

May 17.
Preaching service the 24th at 7.30There is a Sherwin-Williams paint or varnish for every surface 

aed for every purpoee.-Come and see u, about you, pain,tag p.m. ^ ^
and ask US for color cards. grove, spent the past week with

friends in this place.
Misses Grâce and Jessie Harris

Mrs

.50 cts.
JL ■■ I U se**

JOHN LOCKETTk SONKARL FREEMAN were the guests of their sister,
L. V. Andrews over Sunday.

Quite a number of the men from 
here are going in the woods to work 
for H. H. Marshall, who is doing ex
tensive work in the lumber business. 
Mr Marshall is our member in the 
Local House at Halifax.
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